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fRANK MERRIWELL'S fORCE:
OR,

Disarming His Enemy..

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER 1.
MEN OF MILLIONS.

In a handsomely-furnished private office in Denver
six men had gathered. These six men were represen
tative American millionaires. The office doors were
tightly closed, for these men had not met by chance,
and the business they expecte~ to discuss and transact
was of a strictly private nature.

These men were known throughout'the land as
leaders in the various branches of commerce and bus
iness which they represented. Anyone of them was
a power in Wall Street, and combined they could have
shaken the financial world to its foundations at any
time.

Taken all together, they were quiet, ordinary-ap
pearing men, unpretentious in their dress, and unas
suming in their deportment. You might have met any
one of them on the street without giving him particular
attention or ever guessing that he was worth millions.

Some of them were smoking. On a table sat sev:eral
bottles and a generous number of glasses. As this

was to be a strictly private affair, there was no waiter
present to serve. When these men wanted a drinlc
they stepped up to the table and took it.

They seemed to be waiting for something or some
body, and as they waited they conversed in a desultory
way of stocks, anq railroads, and mines, and land deals
involving immense fortunes. Occasionally one of
them told a story that was pertinent. If it happened to
be humorous, the others laughed moderately. 'There
was nothing boisterous about them.

Finally one of them, Henry Kemble, a member of
the Philippine Development Company, corpulent,
heavy-eyed and apparently anything but a shrewd bus
iness man, pulled out his watch and looked at it, ob
serving:

"Gentlemen, it is getting late. Mr. Arlington
should nave arrived here fifteen minutes ago."

"That's right," nodded J. J. Dillon, a dark, nervous
man, who was interested in a great concern knovvn
as the United Yacht Building Company. "And it is
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a most unusual thing for him to be late. He ~s usually
very prompt."

Howard Cutter, of the Cutter lvlanufacturing Con
cern, a pale, consumptive-looking man, coughed lJehind
his hand.

"Mr. Arlington called this meeting," he said. "It
is remarkable that he is not on hand."

"I am sure," observed William T. \Varde, president
of the Pacific Coast Steamship Company, "that some
thing unusual has detained him."

"It is my opinion." said Milton Sukes, who had
organized the Cape Xome Coast ~Iining Company,
"that the business he has to place before this meeting
is regarded as rather disagreeable by him." And the
man's thin lips curled in a peculiar sneer.

"What do you mean by that, Mr. Sukes?" asked the
sixth man of the gathering, by name Macklyn Morgan,
who had sold thousands of acres of worthless Florida
land to credulous and foolish Northern investors and
in this manner gathered unto himself an immense for
tune. "I fail to understand why it should be disagree
able to ~rr. Arlington."

"\Ve all know," said Sukes, "that Mr. Arlington
has steadily avoided personally entering into this affair
of the l\1erriwell mines. He has pushed the work off
on others."

"With the result," grunted Henry Kemble, "that it
has cost the Consolidated r.lining Association nearly
fifty thousand dollars, and I can't see that we have
made the least progress."

"\\'e're worse off than ever," asserted Sukes, some
what shrilly, lifting along arm and shaking one finger
in the air. "Progress? \Ve've gone backward!"

\Villiam T. Warde was a silent man. At this junc
ture he seemed 011 the point of making some remark,
but changed his luind and settled back on his chair,

Islowly puffing at his cigar.
Sukes, however, was given to talking, and he talked

now. The others listened. Some of them nodded,
while others looked grave and non-committal.

"We cannot. afford to be held up and baffled like
~his by a mere boy." declared Sukes. "\Ve represent
the most powerful consolidation of capital in this
country, and this youngster is making us a laughing
stock. I, for one, am thoroughly dissatisfied with the
manner in which this piece of business has been con
ducted."

Howard Cutter coughed again.
"If we had known," he said, "that we should have

. .

so much trouble over this mat~er it would have been
better for us to keep out of it entirely."

"It's too late to think of that now," said Dillon.
. "\Ve can't turn back without sacrificing our dignity
and confessing weakness."

"Dignity be hanged!" grunted Kemble. "I'm mad!
That's what is the matter with me."

"You have a right to be mad," shrilled Sttkes. "You
all know I am no kicker." (He was .noted as' a
"kicker.") "But whenever I have thought of this it
has provoked me greatly, It is our first failure at

tl . "any lmg.
"I don't think we should call it a failure," said

Macklyn :Morgan. "The C. M. A. of A. should know
no such word. . For it should not be in the dic
tionary."

William T. Warde nodded at this, but offered no
word.

"\Ve can't dally over this matter longer," declared
Sukes, waving his long finger in. the air. "We should
unite and express ourselves decidedly. I believe we
should instruct Mr. Arlington to give it his personal
attention."

"Mr. Arlington is a very busy man," said Cutter.
"The amount of work he accomplishes· is astounding."

"That's all right; no one denies it. But I ieel that
he should lav aside other matters for a time to settle. . .
this. Already the newspapers have learned consider-
able about it, and some of them have been bold enough
to express satisfaction because one youngster could
defy and baffle such a consolidation of capita!." .

"What are the rights of this affair?" inquired Dil~

Ion. "I have never investigated it thoroughly."
"Rights!" cried Sukes, angrily. "Rights! \Vhat

bas that to do with it~ The mines are very valuable.
There's no· qu~stion about it. The claim of this
youngster, Merriwell; can be questioned. \Ve· have
evidence _that, after the San Pablo was located and'
opened up, it was abandoned for more than a year.
During the time it lay thus a man by the name of Cross
grove did some work on it. He took out ore and had
it .assayed. It sho\ved up very rich. Then he was
taken ill. That \vas down in Tucson. Another man

.by the name of Pickering t?ok care of him until he
died. He left a paper, a sor~ of a will, giving his claim
to the mine to Pickering. Pickering never tOQk much
stock in it. When he went to look his property over,
being in the vicinity, he found Merriwell in possession
with a large force of men.· vVe have bought Picker-
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ing's claim to the mine. He has deeded it over to us
in a legal manner. It belongs to us. We must have
it."

"How long after Crossgrove took ore out of the
mine before Pickering found Merriwell in possession ?"

"I don't know. Never mind about that. I have had
some dealings of interest with abandoned claims. The
Cape Nome Coast Mining Company has possession of
the Sea Wash Lucky, but we had to fight for it. Some
fellow worked there and abandoned it for a year.
Some other fellows kept watch and took possession
when the year was up. They struck it rich. I got
my eyes on it. I decided to have it. I found a man
who swore that he had worked on it within the year.
Said the man who first located there left him to do
the needed work to hold it. He did-so he said. \Ve
had a fight in court. The other chaps spent all their
money trying to hold their claim. It broke them.
Then the judge decided against them. \Ve have that
mine."

"That was in Alaska," coughed Cutter. "The San
Pablo is in Mexico. I confess that I am not thor
oughly posted on Mexican mining laws. But, from
what you have said, Mr. Sukes, I fancy the judge who
gave you possession of the Sea \~rash Lucky must be
a man who has use for mOlley."

The manner in which this was said spoke the mean
ing of the man. Sukes shrugged his spare shoulders,
pulled down the corners of his sour mouth, and said:

"\Vell, we have the mine. \Ve have made it pay.
It's the only claim in our possession that has paid. vYe
have several others, all capitalized to the limit and the
stocks selling like hot cakes. V\Te, have courted in
vestigation. \Vhen anyone has sought to look into the
Frozen Bear or the One-Finger Hand we have called
attention to the output of the Sea Wash Lucky. V\Te
have managed to divert their attention. Vlfe have
stated that the Frozen Bear and the One-Finger Hand
has not been developed. Machinery to work them is
being shipped. Huge forces of men are soon to be
set at work on them. .The stock is selling now at a
price within the reach of the poor who have small sums
saved. In two months it will be advanced; in six
months it will be at a premium. In less than a year
not a dollar's worth can be bought." .

Sukes grinned sardonically. He had the face of a
crafty and heartless scoundrel.

"Clever work!" said Cutter, with a touch of sarcasm.
"You are to be congratulated. The poor who have

worked hard to save up little sums against rainy days
are sure to bite. They know nothing of the clever
ness of genuinely shrewd men who handle these little
affairs. They fancy they see opportunities to invest
their savings safely and get large returns. They do
not stop to reason, or they have not the ability. If
they did, they would know that there are millions upon
millions of idle dollars in this country seeking invest
ments. I t is not necessary to advertise profusely in
dishonest papers and offer stock at ridiculously low
rates to get men of wealth to invest in sure things.
They ought to know that men of money are eager to
snap up all sure things that will pay six or five per
cent.; yes, even four per cent. or less. But they read
of investments where the stock will more than double
in value in a few months, where the returns will be
fifty or one hundred per cent. a year, and they are
fools enough 'to believe. And they throw their money,
earned by the sweat of their brows, away."

Again Sukes grinned.

"vVeIl, as long as the poor fools are bound to throw
their money away, we may as well get as much of it
as we can. Somebody will get it."

"I believe you have been in several ventures of this
sort," pursued Cutter. "\Vere you not interested in
the wild cat Great North Lakes Copper Company?"

"I was behind it, but I got out before the crash came.
\Ve rammed the stock up to the limit. It was splendid
\Vork. The poor foois were crazy to buy, for they saw
it going up and up by degrees. That was handled
magnificently. vVhen we had pushed it to the top
notch, I quietly unloaded every share in my possession.
I made eight hundred thousand dollars out of that.
He! he"he! And two days after I got clear you could
buy Great North Lakes at three cents a share. The
paper isn't worth the ink on it now. And I'll wager
there are ten thousand people in the country who have
bundles of it. He! he! he!" )

William V\Tarde looked at the boasting man coldly
and gri~ly. He was noted as a hard, unscrupulous
man, but Sukes jarred on his nerves.. \Yarde never
boasted. He did his work remorselessly and cruelly,
but, when it was done, he was silent about it.

It was not possible to tell what was passing in the
brain of Howard Cutting. He was a man of money,
but it was said he had acquired every dollar through
fortunate investments and business sagacity.

"I think you were likewise interested in one or two
Southwestern oil companies, Mr. Sukes," he said.
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"Only one," said Sukes. "I was in the Great Basin
Gusher Company, but I barely got out' of that with my
skin. The newspapers investigated. 1 tried to buy up
the reporters, and succeeded with all but one. The poor
fool! I offered him five thousand dollars to s(>read
himself in his paper, and he refused. He was getting
forty a week and expenses. He called the whole bus
iness a collossal swindle. The suckers declined to bite.
Then there were mutterings about legal proceedings.
The Great Basin Gusher Company dissolved into thin
air. I had to buy up some stock already put out to stop
proceedings against us. And all on account of one
cheap fool. of a reporter who didn't know enough
to take good money."

Cutting shook his head.
"It is remarkable that, after all the exposures of

these schemes in the papers and considering the fact
that we are supposed to be an intelligent people, the
country seems literally full of easy marks who can be
deluded into biting at any sort of glittering bait. Cop
per mines without an ounce of copper in them and oil
gushers that never gush catch the credulous. Old
men throw in the savings of years, foolish women in
vest without the knowledge of their husbands, day
laborers who have been gathering little by little to buy
or build homes for themseh'es get crazy and dump
everything into the ravenous maw of the beast that
swallows all."

Sukes did not like the tone of Cutting.
"YOll talk lik~ a parson," he sneered.
At this 1'.Iacklyn Morgan started up. He was a

church deacon and noted for his pretense of piety.
"Be kind enough to refrain from that sort of talk,

~Ir. Sukes," he said. "\\.'e have wandered from the
point, it seems."

"Oh, Mr. Sukes didn't mean anything," coughed
Cutting. "The \Yonder to me is that some of the de
luded fools who invest in fake stocks do not occa
sionally cut up rusty and make trouble."

"Oh, 'sometimes they do," grinned Sukes. "Some
times they commit suicide. Sometimes they try to
kill somebody they think has been concerned in their
misfortune. They don't stop a minute to consider that
they might have kept their money without investing it,
that they might have invested in land at home where
they could see with their own eyes. or might have put
it into business they knew would pay. The suckers

.ought to be caught; They're all out to make a little
money bring back immense profits.. Lots of them are

aware at the start that' such a thing cannot come about
honestly, but they think they'll get in, hold on until
there is a chance to make a lot, then get out themselves
and laugh at the other fools who are caught. 1 tell
you everybody's out for the dough, and the honest man
is usually a dunce and dies poor."

Henry Kemble looked at his watch again.
"I agree with Mr. Morgan," he grunted, "that we

have 'wandered from the subject. I'm also ready to
announce that my time is too valuable to waste here.
Mr. Arlington should have been here long before this,
and he--"

There '''''as a quick, solid, heavy step outside the
door, which opened to admit a stout man with a bris
tling mustache.

It was D. Roscoe Arlington, president of the Con
solidated Mining Association of America.

CHAPTER II.
THE HEAD OF THE TRUST.

"1 am sorry, gentlemen," said Mr. Arlington, as he
entered and closed the door, "if I have delayed you in
the least. It was unavoidable. A private matter,
which 1 cannot explain."

Then, every man having arisen, he shook hands with
them all around, speaking the name of each one as he
grasped their fingers. He had a grim, hearty hand
shake that was fuJI of business. His face might have
been pleasant, but there "'as in it lines of care. About
his jaw there was a certain hardness that marred his
face.

Sukes was the last one to shake hands with the
president of the mining trust, and he gave Arlington
a cold, clammy, lifeless hand, which was quickly
dropped. There had never been much of liking be
t,veen these men. Sukes was aware that Arlington
had objected to his admission to the syndicate. His
success in Alaska and his knowledge of mining matters
had enabled him to cro/vd in..

These seven men formed the Consolidated Mining
Association of America, and it was their object to ob
tain possession or control of the richest gold mines
in the country. They aimed to control the gold of the
world. If it should be found necessary, they meant
to branch out and enter Africa and Australia. Gold
is the money standard of the world. In the time to
come, when they should have absolute. control of it,
they could enrich themselves as th~y chose. . They
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could become the richest men in the l\7hole world.' If
their scheme worked they would have kings, and
queens, and potentates at their feet. In those days
they 'would be money kings in truth.

Mr. Arlington saw the bottles on the table. \Vith
him the men of the trust gathered about and poured
their liquor.

"Here's to success," said' :Macklyn 110rgan.
"And to the discomfiture of Frank :i\'Ierriwell," put

in Milton Sukes.

Arlington frowned and gave Sukes a grim look.
Sukes seemed to leer back at him cunningly.

"Then the men had finished drinking they sat down.
"Gentlemen," said Arlington, "you have been called

together to discuss this affair of the San Pablo and
Queen Mystery Mines. You know it has been a most
costly bit of business for us. and wholly unsatisfac
tory. To you it will be left to decide if we ~re to
continue to obtain those mines, or if we are to aban
don them as not worth the trouble."

There followed a few moments of silence. Then
J. J. Dillon asked a question:

"Are the mines really as valuable as -reported, Mr.
Arlington ?"

"I think there is no question about their great
value," answered the president of the association.
"The assays and reports show that."

"Which is the richest?"
"The San Pablo. S011le of the ore from it has as

sayed as high as four hundred dollars to the ton. Of
course it's not all like that."

"And there i~ absolutely no doubt about the rich-
ness of the Queen Mystery?"

"Not the least."
"The association has good claims to both mines?"
"We have claims to both mines, but this Merriwell

has possession."

"Bah!" exclaimed Sukes, flinging up one of his long
arms. "Are we to be defied by a boy?"

Again D. Roscoe Arlington looked steadily and
grimly at Sukes, who glared back in something like
defiance.

"This boy, as you call him," said the president of
the association, "is not of the ordinary sort. He is
a great fighter. He is nervy and resourceful."

"~ut think of it!' think of it !-a mere youngster
pitted single-handed ag.ainst the most po\verful com
bination of capital in this country! If we cannot get

the best of him, we had better dissolve this assocIa
tion !"

"You seem quite excitable to-day, Mr. Sukes. I be
lieve we can get the best of him eventually--"

"That's enough--quite enough! That settles it."
"Not quite," said Arlington, coldly. "There are

a number of things to be considered. I say we have
a claim to those mines; but Merriwell has a stronger
claim, and he also has possession. Of our legal right
to take those mines I doubt very much. If we do take
them, we shall be doing a wrong to :Merriwell."

" You say that just as if you had never been con
cerned in any questionable deal, ~lr. Arlington," said
Sukes, boldly. "How about the crushing and swal
lowing of the R. A. and C. B..Railroad?"

This was a drop too much. Arlington turned on the
man, and his. expression was enough to make Sukes
shiver a bit. When he spoke there was that in his
voice that awed every man who heard it.

"We are not discussing my affairs here, sir, but the
affairs of the Consoli9ated Mining Association. In
future you will refrain from making any reference to
my business, which con'cerns you in no particular."

That was all, but it \vas enough; Sukes nor any of
the others could not misunderstand it. In that mo
ment D. Roscoe Arlingt~m had shown his command
ing powers' which had made him a man of gigantic
business affairs and the president of the greatest trnst
in the history of the world.

S1.1kes relapsed, silenced and crushed as if he had
been stunned,. and Arlington gave him no further at
tention.

"It is not necessary to go into small details," said
the president of the syndicate; "but I have learned be
yond a doubt~that 1ferriwell's rights arc solid and
firm, while our claim to any interest in his mines are
of the flimsiest sort."

Howard Cutter coughed hollowly.
"It is unfortunate that we did not find all this out

before we committed ourselves ana carried the mat
ter as far as we have," he observed.

"Just so," nodded Henry Kemble. who had lighted
another black cigar and was puffing out great slow
whiffs of blue smoke. "\Ve have set our hands to the
plough, and ,ve can't turn back."

"Then you mean," said Arlington, "that, right· or
wrong, we must go ahead ?"

"\Ve cannot acknowledge that we make mistakes,"
grunted Kemble... "That wemld be fatal."
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William T. Warde, the silent man, nodded his agree
ment with this remark.

For one fleeting instant it seemed that the presi
dent was somewhat disappointed. He looked from
one man to another until he had scanned .the face of
each one there, skipping Sukes alone. It appeared to
all that he was trying to read their thoughts.

These men were not a little surprised, for all had
believed at the outset that Arlington was eager and
determined to gain possession of the Merriwell mines.
At a former meeting he had thus expressed himself,
saying nothing whatever of his doubts concerning
their right to take the property. He was known as a
man of iron who never changed his policy once he was
fairly launched upon a piece of work. and this hesi
tation seemed most extraordinary.

Silence fell on the gathering. They smoked and
looked from one to another inquiringly. Milton Sukes
laj' back with the corners of his mouth drawn down,
watching Arlington with a crafty, triumphant, side
long glance.

"Gentlemen," said the pre~ident, finally, "I am
bound to tell you the truth. Briefly, it is this: In or
der to get hold of those mines we must not only over
step the bounds of the law, but we must descend to
dealing with men who have criminal records. \Ve
cannot halt at anything. If we follow this thing up,
there is no telling where it will lead us."

"I've heard already," grunted Kemble, "that there
has been doings between our agents and certain des
perate characters who ha.d been engaged to make trou
ble for Merriwell. How about this?"

"You must know," said Arlington, in the same calm
ma,nner, "that I have not taken hold ~f this business
personally, but have engaged agents to look after it.
Whatever has been done has to some extent been car
ried on without my knowledge. I admit that I have
privately instructed some of the agents to carry the
matter through regardless of anything with as much
haste as possible. Without an exception, they have
failed. In Mexico we have arrayed against us a noted
bandit, known as Black Jerez. In some strange way,
Merriwell did this bandit such a service that he won
the rascal over so that Jerez has sworn to make it hot
fo" anyone who attempts to seize the San Pablo."

"Then this Merriwell is dealing with outlaws!" ex
claimed Dillon. "That puts him in a bad position. We
can claim we were forced to meet him on his own
ground with men of his own sort."

"But he will assert that we were the first to employ
such characters, and prove it by pointing to Black
Jerez."

"Let him prove it. This Jerez, being under ban of
the law, will not dare come forth openly and testify to
such a thing."

"Hardly," admitted Arlington.
"That should settle it," declared Dillon. ttWe have

him as far as that sort of business is concerned."
Arlington had tested the sentiment of the members

of the association, and he seemed resigned, although
not satisfied. . .

Milton Sukes had been silenced, but he sat back and
chuckled silently to himself, apparently thoroughly
pleased.

"Very well, gentlemen," said the president, as he
rapped sharply on the table at his side; "we have dis
cussed this matter informally, and now we'll get down
to decided business. I call the meeting to order. Mr.
Cutter, as secretary of the association, you will take
a record of our proceedings." .

Cutter moved up to the table. Paper, pens and ink
were place~ before him, and then the mining trust
proceeded to transact business in a formal manner.

D. Roscoe Arlington suggested that a motion should
be made in relation to the continuing of the fight to
seize the Merriwell mines or to drop the whole matter.

Immediately Milton Sukes motioned that every. ef
fort be made to take the mines, regardless of expense
or the method employed.

Henry Kemble seconded the motion, and it was car
ried unanimously.

Following this Sukes motioned that the president
of the association be instructed to give the matter his
personal attention until the object desired should be
accomplished.

Immediately Arlington arose and explained that it
was almost impossible for him to do this, having on his
shoulders the heavy burden of a great railroad bus
iness, besides being president of the C. M. A. of A.

But Sukes was not to be baffled. He followed with
a speech, in which he extolled the wonderful fighting
abilities of Arlington and spoke of his success in every
undertaking to which he had turned his hand. He de
clared it as his belief that the association would be
greatly benefited if Mr. Arlington should for a· time
let a subordinate look after the business that fell to
his lot as head of the syndicate while he gall~ his
'mdivided effort to the settling of the Merriwell affair.
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"Gentlemen," said Arlington, "before this motion
'is put to yOlt, I have something to say. Have any of

. yOlt ever heard of Jack \i\Tolverton, of Tucson?"
"Wolverton?" questioned \Varde. "Is he not the

man who cleaned out the Kid Ferris gang in the South
west ?"

"The same."
"Why, I heard 'Wolverton had been killed in Central

America," grunted Henry Kemble. "\Vent down there
with a lot of his 'rangers' to fight with the revolu
tionists, it was said."

"He went down there, 'but he ,vas not killed. That
was a false report."

"\\Tell, what has \\~olverton to do with this bus
iness ?'. impatiently asked :Macklyn Morgan.

"He is a man who has never made a failure," said
Arlington; "and he has been concerned in some of the
most desperate ventures imaginable. He is a des
perate and dangerous man. He fears nothing living.
He has no scruples. He is still young, and he is full
of fire and ginger. He has heard of Merriwell's suc
cess in defying us. He thirsts to pit himself against
.Merriwell, and he guarantees' to bring about Merri
well's o';erthrow. All he wants to know is that we are
behind' him. I have looked up his record. It is a~

tounding. He must be in Denver now. I think he
arrived here 1ess than an hour ago. I believe he is
the man to carry out our work, ai1d' I have ins~ructed

hinl to call here that he'may be seen by you all."
The members of the assbciation looked startled :and

interested.
:':' :HIf 'we a're'going into this thing with determination

and without reserve," said Arlingtol1, "we'll go in as
a body. . \Ve wiIi deal directly with this "',olverton
if we deal with him at all. But it is, for you to say
if we deal with him. 1 decline to receive instructions
to make an arrangement with him to 'carry out our
work. . I jnsist that he, be· admitted here-if we are
to have anything whatever to do with him-and here

.we will hear his plan of operation and discuss it. If
it meets oqrapproval, we will say ,so and urge him to
gQahead and carry it out. In that manner we will
aU"be equally involved. But I leave it to you. You are
to decide at once if you wish to deal with Jack \"'01
verton, of Tucson."
, An earnest discussion followed, but it ended in a
full agreement to see 'Wolverton if he appeared and to
deahvith him if they concluded such a course was ad
vi~ble.

.Barely had they arrived at this decision when there
came a firm, sharp knock on the door. The door being
opened, they saw just outside a tall, finely-formed, dark
man, with long black hair and a drooping mustache.

"Is Mr. D. Roscoe Arlington present?" asked this
man.

"I am Mr. Arlington," said the president of the asso
ciation.

"I am Jack \Volverton, of Tucson," explained the'
dark man, as he coolly sauntered into the room. "I
am here to do business with you, sir, if you wish."

CHAPTER III.
WHICH WAS WOLVERTON?

"Look Otlt!"
"Clear the street!"
"Runaway! runaway!"
"See those women!"
"They'll be killed!"
These cries came from excited penums on one of

Denver's busiest streets at the busiest hour of the day.
Along the street tore a runaway horse, dragging a

rocking carriage. His iron-shod hoofs rattled and
clanged on the. paving. His eyes were glaring with
terror and his nostrils dilated.

A trolley car was, speeding along. There were
throngs on the sidewalks. Many persons were cross
ing the street.

A number of .women in a confused group saw the
coming' flmaway 'and uttered wild cries of alarm.
They were. frighten~d, and sought to run, but their
flight was without special thought, the result being
that they interfered with one another .and ,were ter
ribly mixed- up.

i.. hands~me, gr~ceful" stylishly-dressed girl had
been crossing in front of thecal'. She saw the run

,awav and started to avoid it in a natural manner by
seeking the sid~walk. but the shrieking., frightened
women dashed upon her and swept her back. She was
thrown down and her ankle injured. \-\Then she arose
the runaway was com~ngstraight at her, and she saw
there was not time enough to cross its track and reach
the sidewalk.

She was forced to turn in the opposite direc;tion.
Clang! clang!
The gong of the trolley car gave warning on the
~u~~ ,

In a twinkling she found herself directly in front
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of the car, and ner injured ankle seemed to give way
beneath her.

It looked as if the runaway horse would dash
straight into the car and over the fallen girl.

Men were horrified.
Then a clean-shaven, bright-eyed youth seemed to

spring out of the mass of bewildered people, leaped in
front of the car, snatched up the girl, and whirled her
aside.

The moving car brushed his shoulder, making him
stagger a little, but he clung to the girl he had saved.

A wheel of the carriage struck the front of the car
and was smashed.

The horse was thrown, and several men rushed out,
one of them. with a ready wit, springing upon its head
and holding it down.

The clear-eyed youth literally carried the girl to the
sidewalk.

"'Whee jiz!" he exclaimed. "I got you were a thor
ner-I mean I thought you were a goner! It's a
'Wonder somebody wasn't killed. Those women acted
like a lock of fens-no, a flock of hens!"

"Why, Harry Rattleton!" exclaimed the girl, in
great astonishment. "Is it you?"

"What?" he gasped, as he held her off and looked at
her. "'Why, you know me I How do you know I'm
Rarry Hattleton-er, Harry Rattleton? Is it possible
-you're Inza Burrage!"

"That's right," said the girl, forcing a smile in spite
of her recent fright.

"What are you doing here?"
"I might ask you the same question. Let's get away

before people get to staring at us. They'U have it
in the papers. and I don't care for that."

\Vhen she attempted to walk, however, she gave a
little cry and would have fallen had he not held fast

.. to her.
"Have you lurt your heg-I mean hurt your ankle ?"

he spluttered, anxiously.
"I believe I have," she confessed. "I wrenched it

when I fell."
Immediately he called a boy and sent him for a cab

that was near. The excitement in the street took the
attention of the crowd until Harry managed to place
Inza in the cab. A man rushed up with a note book
and pencil and tried to stop the cab.

"Drive on!" commanded Harry. "Don't taste your
wime-er, waste your time here. Drivel"

"'Where?"

"Anywhere now."
Slam I-went the door. Harry was inside beside

Inza. Away rolled the cab.
"Well, of all things!" he fluttered. "I never ex

pected to meet you here in Denver."
"

"It's lucky for me you were here," said Inza. "Be-
tween that car and the runaway I must have been killed
but for you."

"I saw you were in a scrape. Just.,had time to jump
in front of the car and snatch you up."

"But you haven't told me what you're doingln
Denver."

"Visiting relatives here. \Vhere are you stopping?"
Inza told him. By this time they were clear of the

crowd that had gathered, and Harry told the driver
to take them directly to the hotel.

"The boys will be delighted to see you," said Inza.
I

"The boys?" ~.

"Frank and the others."
"Frank and the oth-- Say, tut are you whalking

about-what are you talking about? Do you mean
Frank Merriwell?"

"Yes. He is here."
In spite of himself, Harry gave a shout of delight.
IIFrank Merriwell here? 'Rah! 'rah! Who is with

him?"
Inza told him, further explaining that Frank and his

friends were enjoying themselves by engaging in base
ball at intervals, having made a clean record to date.

"\Ven, if I don't get into this I'm a prize donkey!"
laughed Harry. "Oh, it will be great! But I'm for
getting your ankle. Does it pain you much?"

"Not a great deaL"
"\Ve'll have a doctor just as soon as we reach the

hotel."
"Perhaps I'll not need one."
But Inza found she could barely walk with the assis

tance of Harry when the hotel was reached. He helped.
her to the elevator, after calling for the hotel physi
CIan.

When Inza reached the rooms occupied by herself
and her father, Mr. Burrage was found sitting before
an open window1 reclining amid a mass of pillows. . He.
was pale and looked weary. But he started up as
Harry helped Inza into the room. -. .

"\Vhat's the matter?" he asked, in alarm. : .
Rattleton almost staggered. He stood .staring'at

the man as if he saw a ghost. .... ,.,
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"It's nothing, father," assured Inza. "I fell and
wrenched my ankle slightly, that's all."

Mr. Burrage sank back amid the pillows, uttering a
sigh. ,

"You are so bold, Inza!" he said. "I'm always
afraid you'll get hurt." ,

Harry acted like a person in" a trance as he helped
Inza to a chair.

"Who--who is it?" he asked, in a husky whisper.
She seemed astonished.
"vVho is what?" she asked.
"That man-that man you called father," hissed

Harry, excitedly.
"\Vhy, he is my father. Are you crazy, Harry."
"Your--your father?"
"Yes."
"Impossible !"
She seemed to think Harry was trying to joke, but

his face showed his absolute seriousness.
"Why. is it impossible?" she asked.
"Because your father is dead."
"Dead? What do you mean, Harry?"

. "'.tVe all heard about it. You failed to come to the
prom. You were in deep mourning next time I saw
you."

Then a light seemed to dawn on Inza. III spite of
herself, she smiled.

"That was a· misunderstanding, Harry... "It was
my uncle, Braston Burrage, who died. He was travel
ingwith father at the time, The first message stated
that Bernard Burrage had died, and I thought so my
self for a while. The newspapers stated that it was
Bernard Burrage. But I supposed you knew all about
it long before this. Frank--"

"I have not seen Frank in many moons, you know.
And your father is still on terra firma ? Well, well J It
seems" like the lead returned to dife--er, the dead re
turned to life!"

The doctor came and examined Inza's ankle.
"Nothing serious, I think," he said. "Just a severe

wrench. We'll have it all right in short order."
'Then he bandaged the ankle and departed.
In the meantime, Harry had asked for Frank and

the others, learned the rooms occupied by them, and
gone in search of them. He found Barney Mulloy and
Jack Ready in; the others were out. "

"Begorra! it's th' deloight av me loife to see yez!"
cried the Irish lad, heartily.

"\Vhat a pleasure it must be to you 'to gaze On my

classic feahtres once more!" said Ready, as he shook
Harry's hand. "Just note my delicate complexion and
the" heavenly blue of my eye. But don't blame me be
cause I am so handsome."

Harry asked for Frank.
"Oh," said Jack. "he is up to his ears in business

just now. He's having a real interesting little fight
with the Consolidated Mining Association."

Harry was interested, and the boys told him about
Frank's trouble with the C. M. A. of A.

"Bet you den thousand tollars-I mean ten thou
sand dollars that he'll win the fight!" Rattleton fiercely
declared. "They just can't beat Frank Merriwell!"

"Roight, me bhoy!" nodded Barney. "It's Frankie
come out on top av th' hape in th' ind ivery toime I"

The trio found many things to talk about. Finally
they decided to go out.

"Come have a drink with me," was Harry's invita
tion, as they Were about to leave the hotel.

"Pwhat's thot?" cried Barney, in surprise.
"Did my ever faithful ears deceive me?" murmured

Ready, aghast. "Or since wandering from the refining
influence of my delightful society have you taken to
the mixture that exuberates and leads eventually to
the alcoholic ward, where snakes, and lizards, and all
sorts of creeping and crawling things play gleefully
around? Ah, me! This is a sad, sad blow I"

"Oh, come on!" laughed Harry. "I'm not looking
for red eye. A plain lemonade will do me. But I
have found that the place to get lemonade is at a first- .
class bar."

"But the .influence, the surroundings. the shame of
standing up at a bar!" sobbed Rea"dy, as he lifted his
foot as if to place it on a rail but found nothing but
empty air beneath it. At the same time he made a
movement as if to lean on something with his elbow,
with the result that he nearly fell down.

"I see you have had some experience," chuckled
Harry. "But the bar isn't here. Come this way."

"Do you think there is any danger that we shall be
led astray?" whispered Jack, hoarsely, behind his hand
to Barney.

"Begobs! Oi'm fer takin' a chance," laughed the
Irish youth.

So they followed Harry in to the bar, where they
lined up and called for lemonade.

"If Frank were to see us," said Jack, "he would be
sure to hand us all a temperance tract. He doesn't be
lieve in frequenting places like this."
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A tall, dark man, with long hair and a drooping
mustache, approached them, his eyes fastened upon
them. His appearance was so striking that Bamey
nudged Ready, whispering:

"Be afther takin' a look at th! long-haired gint."
"I see him," said Ready, looking in another direc

tion.
When Barney looked to see what attracted Jack's

attention he gave a gasp and an exclamation.
For, advancing from a door at that side of the room

was a man who looked to be the perfect twin for the
first long-haired man.

"Faith, an' there's two av thim!" ~lulloy muttered.
The first one came up and touched Ready on the

shoulder.
"Excuse me, my boy," he said, "but you do not

look like a chap given to frequenting places of this
sort. I am surprised to see you here. My name is
\Volverton, Jack WoLverton, of Tucson, and 1-·-" .

"You're a liar by the clock!" fiercely exclaimed the
other man, as he reached swiftly toward his hip. "I
am Jack \Volverton, of Tucson!"

He whipped forth his pistol as he spoke and pointed
it at the first speaker.

CHAPTER IV.
THE REAL WOLVERTON.

Jack Wolverton was received with interest by D.
Roscoe Arlington and the other members of the min
ing trust. He looked the adventurer and dare-devil in
every inch of him. Behind closed doors this man spent
nearly two hours with the members of the trust. \Vhen
he departed there was a look of satisfaction on his face.

Behind him he left seven men who 'vere silent for
some moments, but who also seemed well satisfied.

"Now we'll do something," Milton Sukes finally de
clared. "At last I feel that we have found the man
to down this Merriwell and give llS possession of those

. "mUles.
"And I think that is true," gravely nodded D. Ros

coe Arlington, "although I am thoroughly sorry it
was necessary to enter into a compact with such a
man. He is a scoundrel from his feet up, a self-con
fessed desperado, and a man who willingly sells him
self for a price."

"All of that, " nodded Howanl Cutter; "but he
knows his business, .and he succeeds in every under
taking to which he turns his hand. He made it pretty

plain that there was no manner in which he could l~ope

to defeat Merriwell honestly.. Unless we gave up and
acknowledged ourselves defeated we had to resort to
desperate means. \Ve have voted here to push this
thing through. Wolverton came high, but we had to
have him." ,

"I congratulate you on discovering this man, Mr.
Arlington," said J. J. Dillon. "How in the world
did you happen to stumble upon him?"

The president of the syndicate flushed a little a11d
betrayed some signs of confusion.

"Never mind that," he said. "I found him, didn't
I?"

"Oh, of course! I don't want to be too inquisitive,
but I thought it strange that--"

"He! he! he!" laughed Sukes. "Leave :Mr. Arling
ton alone! Of course he has found it necessary to
employ desperate men before this. He may not have
needed aid in wrecking the R. A. and C. B., but there
have been other times when they must have come in
handy. He! he! he!" .

Arlington was extremely annoyed. He bit his lip,
as if to keep from showing anger.

"One thing I regret,'~ he said.
"\Vhat was that?" inquired Dillon.
"That it was necessary to answer so many of his

questions and let him know so much about our plans
and intentions."

William T. \Varde nodded gravely.
"It was unfortunate, but necessary," he said, shortly.
"It seel11e~ necessary," admitted Arlington. "At

any rate, he convinced us that it was." .
"He knows a heap about Merriwell's min~s," com

mented Henry Kemble. "He posted himself pretty
thoroug'hly before coming here."

"To satisfy us that he meant business, as he ex-
plained," put in Macklyn Morgan. .

"\Vhat course do you think he v,,'ill pursue?" asked
Cutter. "He was determined to know if we had a
sho''v of defeating Merriwell by legal means, and he
seemed intensely interested in knowing every detail
of our claim to the mines."

"Hum J" grunted Kemble. "He was frank enough
in telling us we hadn't one sho,.... in a thousand of
defeating Merriwell in the courts. I didn't like that."

"But it was the truth," nodded Arlington.· .
"Oh, I don't know! I\'e seen weaker cases win in

court. . N9w the Sea \Vash Luck--"
"For Heaven's sake, rel11e~nber that ·was in Alaska!;;
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cried Cutter so sharply that it threw him into a fit of
coughing.

"I don't care where it was," shrilled Sukes, flinging
up a long arm, "judges can be bought."

"Some judges," admitted Arlington.
"Every man has his price," asserted Sukes.
"A man who says and thinks such a thing surely has

his price," said the president of the association, "and
he is not to be trusted, even by his best friend and bus
iness associate."

"That's a nasty jab at me!" shrilled Sukes, angrily.
"You seem determined, Mr. Arlington, to miss no op-

•
portunity to jab in my direction."

'Arlington turned away and spoke to one of the
other members. present.

Kemble starled heavily to his feet.
"Well, I have missed an important engagement to

day," he said. "But I had to stay and see this thing
through after Vvolverton appe<,lred."

He stepped toward the table to take a drink, inviting
the others to join him.

"We'll drink to the success of vVolverton and the C.
M. A. of A.," he said.

At this point another sharp knock on the door was
heard, and one of the men turned the key and flung
the door wide open.

Outside stood Wolverton.
"Can I find Mr. D. Roscoe Arlington here?" he

asked.
"He has not left yet," was the answer. "Come in."
The man entered.
"What is it, Mr. Wolverton?" Arlington inquired.

"I thought we had finished our business, and I'm some
what surprised to see you back here so soon."

The man from Tucson looked at him strangely.
"Are you Mr. Arlington?" he asked.
"You know very well that I am!" exclaimed the

head of the trust, surprised and annoyed.
"How should I know it?"
"How should you? Why, sir, you--"
"I have never had the pleasure of meeting you be-

fore to my knowledge, sir."
Arlington betrayed wonderment.
"What's that?" he demanded, sharply.
"I say I have never had the pleasure of meeting you

before, sir."
"Are you trying some sort of a stupid joke?"
Xbe dark eyes of the man from Tucson snapped.

"I am not in the habit of making stupid jokes, or
jokes of any sort!" he said, warmly.

"But you have seen me before, and-"
"I am altogether too polite to contradict you, Mr.

Arlington, but I assure you that, under some circum
stances, such words would lead to trouble. Until a
minute ago I never set eyes on you!"

All who heard these words were astounded.
"It's a trick of some sort!" hissed Milton Sukes;

crouching a little and staring at Wolverton with his
gimlet eyes. "Perhaps he will have the face to deny
that he made any arrangement with us! Perhaps he
will declare he did not come here two hours ago and
spend the time till w.ithin about fifteen minutes with
us !"

vVolverton looked from one to another of the men
until he had looked them all over.

"Gents," he said. "I arrh'ed in town on a train that
landed me here less than thirty minutes ago. I came
directly to this place. I have never been here before.
I do not understand what you are talking about." ,

His words produced a sensation in that room.
Sukes grabbed Dillon and panted in his ear:

"We've been tricked by this fellow! He is in the
employ of Merriwell. He knows too much for our
safety! Lock the door, for mercy's sake! We mustn't
let him get out of this room !"

"The door is locked," returned Dillon, grimly.
D. Roscoe Arlington was looking Wolverton over

closely, and slowly a strange expression spread over his
face. He betrayed astonishment, consternation and
alarm, which was quite unusual with him.

"Answer me a few questions, sir," he commanded.
"Ask them," said Wolverton.
"Did you receive a telegram from me telling you

to come and where to find us?"
"Yes, sir."
"Setting the time of your appearance here for 2

P. M."
uYes, sir; but I afterward received another telegram

from you."
"What's that? Another telegram?"
"Yes, sir. The second one directed me to stop in

Golden, where you agreed to meet me at 1.30 P. M:'
Arlington actually turned pale.
"I never sent that message!" he said, in a voice that

was filled with intense excitement.
"You didn't send it?"
"No-never 1 I sent yOu but one-...
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"That," 5.:1.id Jack \Volverton, "explains why you
failed to meet me in Golden. \Vhen I became tired of
waiting I took another train, and here I am."

Every person in that room who heard the words of
the man from Tucson was thunderstruck.

"But you were here!" shrilled Slikes. "\Ve talked
,,,ith you I We told you our plans! \ Ve entered into
a bargain with you!"

"You're dreaming," declared \Yolverton.
"Then who was it?" Sukes almost screamed.

~'Somebody 'was here! He called himself \\'oh'erton,
and he looked like you I"

"But it was not this man," assured Arlington. "I
can see now that there is a differeilce. Gentlemen, we
have been tricked by somebody I We have been led
into disclosing our secrets to the wrong man I \Ve
have fallen into a snare r'

At first it did not ,seem possible that this could be
true, but, after a little. the others began to see that
there was some points of difference between the man
before them who claimed to be \Volverton and the
"\Volverton" who had first entered that office.

"Well, what do you think of that?" shrilled Sukes.
"Isn't this fine! \Ve've been tricked, and our president
brought it about I"

Arlington turned on Sukes, and the look in his face
was enough to cause the man to cringe and retreat a
little.

"Be careful!" he said, in a low tone. "Pretty soon
you'll step a bit too far I"

\Vhen \Voh'erton learned about the other fellow who
had been there he was enraged to a degree that made
him terrible.

"Gents," he said, "Denver may not be like some
camps I've struck, but there sure is due to be a killing
.hereabouts directly! No galoot can take the name of
Jack \Volverton and go prancing around queering me!"

"Find this other man!" urged Macklyn :Morgan.
"And kill him!" hissed Sukes, in \Volverton's ear.
"\\'e're in for it unless this other man can be si-

lenced," admitted \Yarde, the silent one.
"He must be silenced I" grunt,ed Kemble.
"I'll silence him a whole lot!" asserted \Volverton.

"All I want is to find him! He'll have to lay mighty
low to get away from me." ,

"It will be worth your while to silence him," said
Arlington, in a low tone. "He has learned many of
our secrets." '"

It made them all ill when they thought of the things·
the false Jack \Volverton had learned.

"This job was put up by some one who knew about
\Volverton and my arrangement to have him meet us
here," said Arlington. "But how anyone could find
out about it is what I cannot understand."

No one there understood it.
"Where did he go?" asked the man from Tucson,

as he examined a pistol and made sure it was in perfect
working order.

"It is impossible to say. Of course he did not tell
us the truth, but he said he was stopping at the )'1etro-
pole." v

"Then he's not there," said \Vol,verton.
"Find him! Kill him r' .hissed Sukes. "It's the

only way to save the C. M. A. If. he acts on the
pointers he has learned, he can put us to the wall."

"I don't believe that," said J. J. Dillon. "We are
too strong for anyone man to put us to the wall. I
will admit, however, tha.t he can do us harm."

"Unless he ,vorks lively, he never will," assured
\Volverton. "When I get after a gent I find him. I
shall find this man."

"He must have been disguised."
"Quite likely. And he must be some one who has

seen nle."
"That's right; otherwise he could not have disguised

himself to look like you. Mr., Arlington, here is my
address while in town; I have \nitten it on this card.
You will be able to find me. I'm going forth to look:
for this fake \Volverton! After I have attended to his
case, you may call me in and we'll get down to bus-
iness. vVhat say?" , , '

"You can make any kind of a deal you like with us
in case you settle this other felJow so he'll not bother
the C. 'M. A.," promised D. Roscoe Arlington.

Then the real Jack \Volverton was let out on -the
trail of the false Jack \Volverton.

CHAPTER V.

A BAD, MAN BAFFLED.

A strange scene. Two men, dressed alike, looking
alike, stood facing each other before the bar, one, with

.his pistol pointed at the other.
"Twins, by all th' saints I" muttered Barney Mulloy.
The one who had declared his name was Jack vVol

verton stood dose to the bar, but empty~handed ithe
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other had drawn a pistol, which he pointed at his
double.

"You're a liar by the clock!" he repeated. "I am
Jack Wolverton, of Tucson!"

The situation was startling, to say the least.
"I'll be bit with a hickbat-I mean hit with a brick

bat!" gasped Harry Rattleton.
"La! la!" remarked Ready.· "Methinks I am sober,

yet I see two of them. Will some one be kind enough
to give me a real good pinch and wake me up!"

Now, Jack "Volverton, of Tucson, was a character
known all through the "Vest, and it happened that there
was one man present who knew him well. But this
man stared aghast, unable to say which was the \-Yol
verton he knew.

The one who had first announced himself as \Vol
verton leaned his elbow on the bar and coolly stared at
the other.

"Don't try to pull a gun!" commanded the one with
the pistol. "If you do, I'll shoot you full of lead!"

"Never fear," was the calm reply. "I'm not anxious
to commit suicide."

~'I ought to shoot you up a whole lot on general
principles. \Vhat do you mean by going around look

.ing like me, claiming you are me, and putting your
nose into my business?"

"How do you know I am ·not you?" demanded the
other, with something like a low laugh.

"Forsooth he hath nerve, or he is daffy, I dare not
say which," murmured Jack Ready.

The eyes of the man with the pistol glared.
"Don't try to get funny with me!" he said, with re

pressed fierceness. "If you do, you'll not be given
time enough to regret it!"

"You seem to be a poor man to take a joke," re
torted the other.

"I am-mighty poor. Joking is a heap dangerous
with me. So you did this turn as a joke. You have
found out about my business with certain gentlemen in
this city-for a joke. It's likely you didn't expect me
quite so soon. I'm here, and you're up against the
wall."

"It looks that way," was the unruffled admission.
"But you are not in a lawless camp. This is Denver.
Cold:'blooded shooting here is a crime. This is a peace
able city."

"Bah! I shot a man through both legs on Broad
way in New York once and got away without trou
ble. Did it in broad daylight, too. Don't think I'm

going to hesitate about salivating you liere. But I'm
curious to know your game, and that's why I'm hold
ing you up."

"That being the case, the more reluctant I am
about disclosing the style of my play the longer I have
to live. Is that it?"

"You speak up lively!" grated the man with the
pistol, taking a step nearer until he was within a short
distance of the other, "or I'll shoot first and investi-

.gate afterward." .

Had it been an ordinary case, some one must have
seized the fellow with the pistol in short order; but
the record of ""olverton was so well known that no
one cared to interfere with him.

And by this time it was growing plain that the fel
low with the revolver was \Volverton, while the other
was an impostor.

The impostor had plenty of nerve, for he looked the
other straight in the eyes, and his voice was steady.

11en behind the false Wolverton got out of line.
This fellow continued to watch the chap with the

pistol. Suddenly, like a flash, his right hand, which
had dropped carelessly on a siphon bottle of seltzer that
stood on the bar, turned the nozzle of the bottle toward
the man with the pistol, while his thumb pressed open
the valve.

Like a shot a hissing streain of liquid shot out froOl
the nozzle and struck Jack "Volverton fairly in the
eyes.

Crack I-the pistol spoke.
But ·Wolverton had been blinded and staggered,

while the other man had ducked, and the bullet flew
high, doing no harm.

The movements of the fake Wolverton were as
tonishing in their quickness. He launched himself
forward, and his fist shot out.

Smack I-the man with the pistol ,vas hit.
Thud I-he went down heavily.
It was a fearful blow. and \Yolverton was stu~med

for a few moments.
The excitement in the room was great.
Jack Wolverton sat up, wiping the liquid from his

eyes, and glaring around, ready to shoot.
"Where is he?" he snarled, rising quickly to his feet.

"I'll kill him on the spot!"
But he looked in vain for his double, as the man

had vanished from the room in the midst of the e.,\:
citement, and no one had seen him go.
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"I'll have his heart's blood!" \Volverton hissed, his
white teeth gleaming behind his drooping mustache.

"He'll sure keep his word!" declared the man who
knew him.

"\:Vhere has he gone?" \Volverton demanded. "Tell
me-tell me that! Speak lively!"

"Methinks it is time for us to fade away," whis~

pered Ready, in the ear of Mulloy. "I am not anx~

ious to don a pair of wings this evening, and this gen
tleman may take .a. notion to fit us all so that we'll
not need transportation on a flying machine. Yea,
verily!" ..

Some one informed Wolverton that his double must
have departed by a rear door, and the man from Tuc
son rushed that way.

Harry quietly shoved some money over the bar to
pay for the lemonade they had not received, and the
trio seized the opportunity to get out.

Two minutes later vVolverton was calling for them,
declaring they must know something about the man
who had assumed his name.

"That was interesting, but a bit trying to the
nerves," observed Ready, as they strolled along the
street.

"What did you make of it?" asked Rattleton.
"It's th' quarest piece av business Oi ivver saw,"

said Barney. "P\vhoy did th' firrust felly spake to us,
Oi dunno?"

"Tell me!" said Jack. "My agitated mind conceived
the idea that he was on the point of delivering a tem
perance lecture when the other chap put in with his
pea-shooter."

After a walk, they returned to the hotel, finding that
several of the boys had come in. All were delighted to
see Harry.

Frank came in a few minutes later, and he expressed
his delight and surprise on finding Rattleton there.

Elsie Bellwood, Felecia and Teresa were with Inza,
whose ankle felt better already.

Frank had tickets for the theatre that evening. He
secured another seat for Harry.

It was a jolly time for all of them.

CHAPTER VI.
BITTER TRUTH.

A woman was walking the floor of a handsomely
furnished room in Denver. Her face was pale and
drawn, but in her eyes there was a look of grim

determination. From her window she could look forth
on the distant snow-capped Rockies.

It was Mrs. Arlington, and her manner showed she
had a troubled mind.

"To think that he should be willing to turn back
and give up the fight now!" she muttered. "Is this
the man I married! Is this the man who has lifted
himself from poverty to \vealth! And he even said
he thought me revengeful and wrong! He even said
he thought our own boy reckless and malicious! 'Vhy,
once I thought I loved that man! but he is turning me
against him. I forced him to accept my plan. He
did not want to deal with Wolverton, but I demanded

. it, and he did not refuse."
She smiled with grim triumph, and her smile was

unpleasant to see.
. The door opened and a strangely-attractive girl

came in. .-'
"June!" exclaimed the woman.
"l\10ther, what is it?"
"Nothing. You are very pale."
"Am I?"
"Yes. Are you ill?"
"I am not feeling well. Mother, let's go away from

here!"
It was a cry that seemed to come from the girl's

heart. She grasped her mother's hand and looked
pleadingly into her face.

"'Why are you so anxious to get away?" asked the
woman, coldly, freeing her hand.

June was repulsed.
"Oh, because I am! There is so much wickedness

here-so much plotting and scheming!"
"What do you know of that? There is no more

than in other places."

"But elsewhere we'll not be in the very midst of it
-we'll not know about it."

"What do you know about it?· You should not lis
ten to what does not concern you."

Of a sudden the girl braced up· and seemed to face
her mother with a touch of defiance.

"But it does conce~ me!" she cried.
The woman lifted her thin eyebrows.
"I fail to see how it can. I presume you are re

ferring to your father's business?"
, "I am referring to this attempt to rob Fr~nk Merri
well of his mines."

"Rob him 1 How dare you call it that-how dare
you?"
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"I dare because it is the truth. You know it, mother
-father knows it. I heard him tell you it was nothing
less than a clean case of robbery." 0

"You heard?"
"Yes."

o"You should not have been listening! I am aware
that you are rebellious and ungrateful, but I did not
think you would play the spy I" J

"And I never have, but I could not help hearing
some things. :My room was next to this, and I was in
that room. You sent me there, but you seemed to for
get it. Oh, mother! I heard all about your plan to
pay this dreadful mall from Tucson to do the wicked
work !"

Mrs. Arlington was very angry.
"You should have stopped your ears, girl! But :lOW

that you have heard, breathe no word of it to a living
soul. Don't dare to speak of it I"

June sank upon a chair, and the woman came and
stood over her threateningly.

"Promise-promise that you will say nothing!" com
manded Mrs. Arlington.

"Mother, have you no heart left? Have you for
gotten that Dick Merriwell saved me from being torn
by the fangs of vicious dogs? Have you forgotten
that he rushed into the burning hotel at Fardale and
brought Chester out when Chester was unable to
walk? Have you forgotten that Frank l\lerriwell
saved me from the wicked men who captured me 111

Arizona? Will nothing soften your heart?"
The woman was cold as ice.
"I have not forgotten °that this Dick Merriwell

maligned and injured my boy at school, ofinally driv
ing Chester forth in disgrace! Nothing he has done

"Or can do will atone for that t"
"Mother! mother! you should see that Chester could

not have been entirely blameless. He did many things
to arouse Dick against him."

"You call him Dick-that fellow! Oh, you are the
one who has disgraced me! You are the trial of my
life! I wish you had never been born!"

At this cruel remark June burst into tears.
"I wish so, too!" she sobbed. "It would have been

better!"
Still the distress of the gil-l did not soften her 0

mOother. The woman turned away and paced the floor
once more.

00 After a
O
°tew' motrtents, the 0 gir I said:

"Mother, father wished to drbp the matter-he 0

wished to carry it no further. I heard him say it would
be better. You would not let him."

"No, I would not! 0 Do you think I'll let him weaken
like a spineless creature! It is plain that you heard
everything. You know too much! I should have sent
you East, as I intended. I don't know why I should
have a daughter like you!"

"Some day you may wonder why you ever had a son
like Chester!"

The woman wheeled and stood before June again,
this time quivering with anger.

"Don't you speak one word against your brother!"
she cried. "Ungrateful girl I"

She stamped her foot.
June sobbed in silence.
"I have decided," said Mrs. Arlington, after a few

moments, during which she seemed to gain control of
her temper. "You shall go into a convent. Now, don't
waste words, for my mind is made up."

After a few seconds, ;;he went on:
"In the meantime I must have your promise to say

absolutely nothing about what you have heard. By
doing so you might ruin the plan. Promise-promise
at once!"

Still the girl was silent, not even looking up at her
mother.

"Quick--your promise I"
Keeping he:- eyes on the floor, the gi:l spoke 11\ a

low tone:
"I promise, mother."
"You will tell no person what you heard?"
"I will tell no one."
"Good! Don't dare break your promise. Now

leave me, for your presence irritates me. Go to your
room."

June arose, hesitated, seemed on the point of fllnging
her arms about her mother, but ,vas. repulsed by the
woman's coldness, and turned away.

Mrs. Arlington watched her daughter slowly leave
the room and close the door.

t< She is the trial of my life I" muttered the woman.
In the middle of her room June stood suddenly dry

eyed, looking around, her hands pressed to her throb
bing heart.

"\Vas that promise a lie?" she whispered. "I told
hero I would say nothing, but I did not let her know
that already I have notified Frank Merriwell of the
plot. It was my duty to hini, and I lost not a moment
in telling him· all. .I was tempted to confess it to my
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mother, but I did not dare. Oh, she would have been
furious! I believe she would have been angry enough

to strike me!"

The sun had dropped behind the white-topped moun
tains and the sky was golden when Mr. Arlington came

and found his wife sitting by the open \vindow. She
looked up. The reflected light upon his face gave his
features a drawn, worried expression.

"yVeU?" said the woman, coldly.

He threw down his hat and sat upon a chair.
"It is not weU," he said, and his voice was harsh

and unpleasant. "It is bad."

She W4S up in a twinkling.
"Why do you say that?" she asked. "Didn't \Vol-

verton come as he agreed? He promised me--"
"He came."
"Then why--"
"Two \Volvertons came."
"Two ?"
"Yes."
"\Vhy, there are not two "'olvertons!"

"There were two to-day, and the wrong \Volverton
came first."

She was greatly excited now.

. "Explain your words I" she cried. "You talk in

riddles."

Then D. Roscoe Arlington told his wife of the
strange thing that had happened at the meeting of
the members of the C. M. A. that afternoon.

"Tricked!" she almost screamed. "You permitted
yourselhs to be tricked I"

"It looks that ~'ay," he admitted.

"And some one \"ho is not \Volverton knows all
your plans, your secrets?"

"Not all of them, by any means, but enough to
make it mighty uncomfortable for us."

"Oh. you fools!" burst from the lips of the woman.
"I thought you were shrewd men-men who have
made millions by your brains! Yet you permitted .
yourselves to be deceived! I am ashamed of you all!
It is disgusting!"

He shrugged his thick shoulders and shookhis head.
"You must have been res~nsible for this," he said.

She gasped and staggered.
"I must have been responsible--I, Mr. Arlington?"
"Yes."

"How do you make that out?"
"Women will talk. They cannot keep a secret.

You must have told some one of your plans-you must
have told that you had summoned this Wolverton
here."

"I did not!" .

"Then how did it happen? He was stopped at Gol
den by a telegram that kept him there long enough to

permit the fake to get into the meeting and find out all
the business. The whole plan leaked somewhere. If

you did not talk, then \Volverton himself must be to
blame."

"No !"

"He must."
"No !"
"yVhy do you say that?"

"I know it. He is not the kind of a man to talk.

But I know how the secret leaked out!"
"You do?"

"Yes."
"How?"

"Call your daughter-call your daughter here I She
is in that room."

;j

Mrs. Arlington pointed a rigid finger toward the
door.

"June?" gasped D. Roscoe Arlington, rising to his
feet.

"Yes, June!"
"\Vhy, she--"

"She heard our talk, our plans, everything."
"But she-you can't suspect that she--"
"Call her! Question her!"

The man strode heavily to the door, which he flung
open.

"June, come here," he commanded.

Still pale, trembling violently, June walked forth,

her eyes downcast.

Almost roughly, Mr. Arlington grasped her by the

shoulder.
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"And this miserable girl is the cause of it all!" ex
claimed J llne's mother, remorselessly.

"Kill me!" sobbed June. "I wish I were dead!"
In spite of himself, Mr. Arlington was touched by

the distress of the girl.
"Why did you do this thing without consulting me?"

he asked.
"Oh, because I knew you would not let me, and I

heard you say 'what you were intending to do was not
right. Oh, father! I wanted to save you from doing

a wicked thing!"

"It's not that!" harshly declared the cold-faced
woman. "She seems crazy over that Men-iwell boy.'
He has turned her head! It is a disgrace to have a

child of mine act so! She will bring some shame upon
us yet! Look what she has done now 1 She must be
punished! 1 demand that she shall be punished se-'

verely!"
Mr. Arlington looked at his wife, and something

like a shudder ran over him. In that moment he

thought of her as she had seemed one sweet June day
long, long years ago. He remembered carrying her
blushing and laughing in his arms across the field to
her home when she had cut her foot on a sharp stone

\vhile wading in the brook. His handkerchief had
bound up the wound. Her head lay on his shoulder,
and he stole a boyish kiss from her sweet mouth.

Her sweet mouth!
He looked at it now and wondered that time could

"But you accepted the arrangement.'
"You know \vhy. You know I objected tq it."
"1 knew that, father!" excitedly put in June, still

on her knees, but turning her beautiful, tear-wet face
up to him. "I heard you say it was a crime 1 Oh, what
could I do! I did not know. I prayed, and something

seemed to whisper that I must warn Frank Merriwell.
1 did so."

"And then it was :Merriwell who stopped ';Yolverton
. in Golden 1 It was Merriwell who planned the trick

that worked so well! To-night Frank Merriwell is in
possession of our secrets and our plans in regard to

his mines, and he 'will be able to baffle us at every turn.

We cannot beat him now!"

"The"You see I" repeated Mrs. Arlington.

wretched girl ruined your plans!" .
"Your plans," corrected Mr. Arlington. "You were

the one who arranged this Wolverton affair."

"My child," he said, "your mother suspects that you
have betrayed us."

The girl spoke no word.

"You heard our. plan to have some dealings with a
man named Wolverton, did you not?"

"Yes."

The word came in a whisper.

With a terrible expression on her face, Mrs. Arling
ton waited and listened, glaring steadily at her shak

ing daughter, who did 110t once meet her gaze.
"Have you told any person what you heard?"

harshly asked the president of the mining trust.
There was no answer_ June's figure seemed to droop

still more.

"Make her speak!" hissed her mother, pitilessly

"Answer me I" commanded the man. "Did you tell
anyone?"

Twice June stntggled to speak, but something
choked back the words she tried to utter. Of a sudden,
she fell on her knees at her father's feet, clinging to his
hands, which she deluged with her gushing tears.

"Oh, father, forgive me!" came in great agony from
her lips. "You do not know all he has done! He
saved me from some dreadful ruffians in Arizona! He

.risked his life to rescue me. Dick Merriwell saved me

from being torn by a pack of dogs. After that he
carried Chester from a burning hotel in Fardale.

These are the ones you are plotting to ruin. I could
not bear to think of my father-my dear father!

doing such a terrible thing! Oh, 1 wanted to save you
from committing such a wicked act!"

"You see! you see!" palpitated the woman. "She
confesses' it 1 She betrayed you to MerriwelI!"

"Is it tnte, June?" asked the magnate, but his voice

was not quite as harsh as it. had been.
"Oh, father, father, it is true! 1 told. him every

thing! I pray you to forgive me! I love you, father! .

But r believed it must be done. I am so sorry! Why

was I born!"
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make it change so much. Now it was hard, and cold,
and cruel. The little girl he had known and loved
had faded in a dream, and the awaking filled all his

soul with resentful pain.

"Esther," he said, "how are we to punish her?"

"Some "'ay that she will not forget," was the piti
less answer.

"She is too old to punish, wife." .
. .

"I have said that she must enter a convent."

"I'd rather die!" sobbed June. "Please, father-
please do not put me in a convent!"

"You are sorry, June?"
"Oh, I am sorry-sorry for everything!"
"Esther, don't you think she has been punished

enough ?"

"Punished enough? Are you crazy? After she has
ruined your chance of getting hold of those mines! I
cannot think of punishment severe enough for her I"

"You are not satisfied?"
"No, far from it!"
"I am."

"\Vhy, this )'ferriwell will triumph over you I"
"He may; but you should not forget that I favored

dropping the fight against him. Let him triumph.
The C. M. A. will have to give up getting his mines."

"He may be able to ruin the syndicate."

"No, not that. He knows some of our secrets, but
all of them relate to his mines. \Ve told him nothing
else. vVe were not fools enough for that. The C. :M.
A. will go on."

"Well, Arlington," said the disappointed and dis
gusted woman, "all I have to say is that you have the

poorest backbone of any man who ever arose to your
present position! As for this girl, I will take care of
her! Leave that to me!"

He lifted June and held his arm about her, feeling
her slight figure tremble. .

"No!" he suddenly said, and there was the decision
of a mast'er in his face and voice; "I say she has been
punished enough, and nothing more shall befail her.
She is my child, as well as· yours, and she has been a
goOd girl."

In a moment Mrs. Arlingtonfl.ew into another burst

of passion.
"You have spoiled hert" she almost screamed.

"You always side with her! You turn against your
.)wn fire! It is a shame! You do not love me any

more!"
"If you think that, ask yotirself if you are not some

what to blame."
"I ?"

"Yes."
"How?"
"In a hundred ways. You are changed-changed

greatly."

He took out his watch and opened the case, inside
of which was the picture of a rather pretty girl.

"Look at this," he said, holding it up that his wife
might see it. "It is your picture. That is the way
you looked when we were married. Look in the mir
ror, and I think you wiII note a change."

At this she became angrier than ever. Up and down
the room she rushed, beating her hands together, all
her dignity and haughtiness flung to the winds.

"l\ly husband taunts me because I have grown old!"
she cried. "Oh, I did not think it of him!"

"Not because you have gTown old, Esther. You are
not yet an old woman. Even were you, some of the
handsomest women it has ever been my fortune to

know had gray hair. That is 110t the change I spoke
of. It is the change in the character of your face.
The change in your heart brought that about. As a
girl you were gentle, and sweet, and loving; now you
are cold, remorseless and revengeful. Look in th~

mirror. You'll see it all written on your face."

Then the woman uttered a scream, flung herself
upon a couch, and became hysterical.

CHAPTER VII.

THE MAN WITH THE BOMB.

"Get out!"
"What for?"

"We can't have bums hanging around here."
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"I'm no bum! Once I had money enough to buy
this hotel."

"You look it!" sarcastically exclaimed the watch
man. "Take a walk now, or I'll have you taken care
of."

The ragged, disreputable-looking man who had been
hanging around the hotel corridor seemed on the point
of resenting it when the watchman roughly pushed
him toward the door.

"If you knew my name," he said, "you'd keep your
hands off me."

"I don't know your name, and I don't want to. Get
along lively! You '11 drive away the guests, you hobo!"

That word seemed to stir the blood of the rough
looking man. He whirled and glared at the watch

man.

"Hobo!" he repeated. "And I've come to this! I

was worth millions once, with millions more in sight!
I know the man who mined me! I know his tricks!
He has not finished with me, and I am not done with

him!"
"None of that kind of talk! You're loony!"
"Loony, am I? Well, I may be! Who drove me to

it ?"
"Get out in a hurry!"
The watchman seized the other by the shoulder and

gave him a shake. Vllhen the man tried to tear away,
the watchman seemed on the point of striking him.

"Hold on!" exclaimed a ·voice. "Don't hurt him!

He will go out. I'll see to that." •

It was Frank Merriwell. and the watchman recog

nized him.
Merry stepped forward and interfered.,
"I'll take him out," he said. "Let him alone, and

I'll see that he leaves at once."

The watchman turned the vagrant over to Frank,
who spoke to him kindly and asked him to walk out

side.
"All right," said the man. "You-I'll go with you."
Merry took his arm, and they left the 1\>tel together.

"v"hat can I do for you?" asked Frank. "You

seem to be in need. Are ~ou hungry?"

"No."
"Is there anything you want?"
"Yes."
"What is it?"
"Revenge !"

The vagrant"hissed the word in Merry's ear. Frank
saw his eyes glare wildly.

"Revenge on whom?"

"I know. He ruined me. Look at mel I was a
rich man; no,,,- I am penniless !"

"\Vhat is his name?"

The vagrant looked at him cunningly.
"If I should tell you," he said, "you might warn

him. He must not know what is coming. 1 have
sworn to destroy him. I'll annihilate him! I'll blot
him off the face of the earth !"

They were on the street now.. The man grew ex
cited and his eyes rolled.

"\Vhat is your name?"

"I'll not tell you that. I am a man without a name.
If he knew I was here he might get away from me."

:Merry wondered at first if the man had been drink
ing, but he decided that this was not so. Therefore
it was plain that he was not in his right mind.

"1 have my enemies," said Merry. "What shall 1
do to them?"

"Ho,,,- have they hurt you?"

"They have tried to ruin me, too. n

"Are they powerful ?"

"Very."
"And they may succeed?"
"It is not impossible."
"Kill them-kill them all! That is the way! Blo)'y

them into atoms! Do you want to know how to do

it ?"

"Yes; tell me."

"11ake a bomb. Go where they are and blow them

to pieces. That is the way I'll serve the one who

ruined me."

"But I may get into trouble."

"Trouble? Perhaps that is true. I cannot get into

any greater trouble than I am in. It makes no differ-
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ence to me what becomes of me now. My wife is
dead, my children are penniless, I am a ruined man."

"But you might start over-you might begin life
anew."

"Too late! too late! Energy, hope, ambition has

gone from me. Everything is lost. R~venge is all I
live for! I have sworn that he shall rum no more
men, shall wreck no more homes."

It was morning. The clear air came down the
street, sweet and fresh from the west. The sun shone
and all the world seemed happy-all save this one
wretched man.

"If you would let me," said Frank, struck by pity,
"I might be able to give you another start in the ,vorld.
Tell me your story. I shall be glad to listen."

uNa! You want to know that you may warn him.

Not a word shall you hear. But, if you wish to see me
wreak my revenge come to his office. I hung about
the hotel to catch him there, but it is time now that he
should go to the office. Come! I'll show you how
to finish your enemies."

They came to one of Denver's office buildings.
Frank thought the man meant to take the elevator,
but he hurried straight into a large office on the ground
floor. The office was that of a great railroad.

D. Roscoe Arlington had arrived there a few min
utes before and opened the desk that was reserved for
his use when in Denver. He was sitting there sorting
over his morning's mail. Behind him were many
clerks at the various desks. All were busy.

Suddenly the rough-looking man dashed in. His
eyes fell on Arlington, and he uttered a low exclama
tion of satisfaction. Straight toward the man'~ desk
he hurried.

"Ha! ha!" he cried, wildly. "I have found you here,
you destroyer ! You shall not escape me! Your time
has cornel"

Then he pulled from his pocket what looked like a
bomb made from a piece of gas pipe. Lifting this abOve
his head, he shrieked:

"Pray, you monster-pray! It is your last chancel
In less than half a minute you will be ill eternity I"

Arlington had started to his feet, his face pale and
frightened. Behind him the clerks were in confusion.

Frank had followed the madman as swiftly as he

could, and he realized that this was no joke. Once
before he had seen a bomb" made in a similar manner,

and he knew the full extent of the danger.
Flittin~ forward swiftly and silently, Merry risked

everything in flinging himself on the maniac with the
bomb. He caught at the piece of gas pipe and tore

it from the man's fingers.
A yell of rag-e came from the lips of the revengeful

wretch, and he turned on Merry, attacking him like a

tiger.
Frank knew it would not do to drop the bomb, and

it hampered him to hold fast to it; but he fought the

vagrant off as best he could.
"Give it to me!" screamed the man, trying to get

hold of the bomb. "He ruined me! He killed my

wife! I'll destroy him!"
Merry' did not call for help, and, for the time being,

it seemed that the clerks were paralyzed. They stared
with bulging eyes at the struggle, making no move to
interfere. '

Howard Cutter and 1mton Sukes entered the office

and. paused in astonishment.
"Give me that bomb,!" yelled the madman. 4'1'11

have it! I'll blow Arlington to a thousand pieces!"
"Oh, Lord!" shrilled Sukes, in terror, and he bolted

out through the door as fast as his legs would carry

him.
Cutter, however, was made of different stuff, and he

seized the raging maniac from behind, at the same
time calling for the clerks to come to his assistance.

Then the clerks awoke. Two of them sprang over
the rail and hurled themselves into the struggle.

Frank passed the bomb to one of them, saying:
"Take the thing away! Look out!"

The clerk dodged away with it, holding it at arm's
length.

Then the police came and found the madman thrown
and held secUrely, although frothing, and screaming,
and trying to renew the struggle. They ironed him
and dragged him away.
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Merry turned toward the desk of D. Roscoe Ar
lington. The magnate was sitting there in a state of
almost complete collapse.

Straight over to him Merry ,valked.
"Mr. Arlington," fle said, "I am Frank Merriwell.

You are my enemy, but I believe you ,,,ere about to be
killed by one of your victims."

Arlington looked up.

"Yes," he said, 11l1skily, "I believe you speak the
truth. That man was' mad."

"As a :March hare. He came here to blow you to
pieces."

"Did you kliow me when );OU jumped upon him?"
"Yes."

"Still you did not hesitate. and I am your enemy.

;You risked your life for mine!"
Frank was about to speak when Mr. Arlington

added:
"You are a strange young man. I do not under

stand you."
"I presume not," said Merry. "The man who came

here with that bomb is one of your victims. He claims
that you ruined him, destroyed his home, made him a
pauper, and caused the death of his wife. If it is true,
you have something on your conscience that· must trou
ble you always. Will wealth compensate for the
knowledge of such an act? Are you troubled by no
pangs of remorse? Think it over. To-day your life

was saved by one of your intended victims, for you
...have planned to strip me, even as you stripped that

,'. poor wretc~. Here is my address. You will find me
there almost any time. Good-day."

Frank left the office.

CHAPTER VIII.

WOLVERTON CALLS.

Not long after Frank departed Jack \Volverton, of

Tucson, entered that same office.
Mr. Arlington had not fully recovered. from the

shock. and. alarm. He was fanning himself in his
office chair, at the same time talking with Cutter a,nd

Sukes. The latter seemed quite wrought up over
something, but was talking in low tones.

Wolverton walked up to the desk of the magnate,
saying:

":\lr. Arlington, I am here. The boy told me to
come right in. You sent for me, saying you would tell
me ,vho it was that impersonated me yesterday, as you
had found out.·)

Arlington seemed nervous.
"Yes, sir, I sent for you," he confessed. "But 'we

cannot talk it over here. There is another· room."
"We'll all go in there," said Sukes.
Arlington frowned.

"You seemed determined to push yonrself in, Mr.
Sukes," he said, harshly.

"I have a right!" sharply answered Sukes.
"Very well; come along, and you, too, Mr. Cutter."

< •

They stepped into a private office, and the door was
closed.

"I am not in first-class condition to do business with
anybody to-day," confessed Arlington; "but your
affair I must get off my hands, 1\lr. \\~olverton."

The man from Tucson nodded.
Sukes sat down, looking sour and dissatisfied.
"This entire business," said Arlington, "has been

most unsatisfactory."

"That was not my fault," spoke up \Volverton,

promptly.

"I know it was not. But another man has acquired
the information that we supposed we were giving to
you. That is mighty bad, and it seems to me that we
will have to drop this plan entirely."

"You mean that ),01.\ do not intend to make a deal
with me now?"

"That is it."
"And that means that this other galoot who pre

tended to be me' has dQne me out of a piece of bus- .
iness that would have paid me handsomely."

"There's, no denying it."
"vVhich makes me all the more determined to get at

him a whole lot and put him under the daisies."
"But I have decided that it is not best to agitate'

this matter in the least."
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"I contend that the members of the association
should be called together and consulted 1" exclaimed
Sukes, sharply. "You are not the only person inter
ested, Mr. Arlington."

"NIr. Sukes, you know very well that my authority
is absolute. I have instructions to carry out things as
I please. If I call together the association for a con
sultation I do so because I believe it absolutely neces
sary. That is how there happened to be a meeting
yesterday. But it is not possible to call the board to
gether to-day. Three of the members have left town,
Mr. Kemble, Mr. Warde and Mr. Morgan. That
being the case, I am going to do what I believe is \
right, and I here announce plainly that, for the pres
ent, at least, there will be no further move to obtain
possession of the Merriwell mines. It is useless for
you to raise a fuss about it, sir.", ,

Milton Sukes knew Arlington and realized that he
c>uld not be swayed once he had set his mind on an
action and announced it. He was not pleased, but he
felt that he would be compelled to submit.

"It's a disgrace to us all!" he declared.

"As to that, Mr. Cutter does not agree with you,"
said the president. "He confessed that it may be better
to let this matter simmer a while."

ttyour simmering means that you are going to aban.
don it entirely I" snapped Sukes.

"You are very astute, but not always correct," re·
torted Arlington. "vVe'll consider that later."

Jack vVolverton was thoroughly disgusted.

"It seems that I have made the trip North for noth·
ing," he said, harshly. "Now, that is not at all satis

factory to me I Mr. Arlington, I have demands to
make of you."

Arlington said nothing, but waited.

"First," Wolverton went on, "who was it that im·

personated me? Second, I must have a sum of money
to compensate me for my trouble."

"Your first demand we'll put aside entirely. There
are reasons why I cannot tell you anything. As to
your second, we'll try to come to some settlement with
you."

UNot a dollar from me unless he is paid to carry out

the original plan I" snappedSukes. "Understand that

-not a dollar I"
"Your money is not absolutely needed," said Mr.

Arlington, scornfully.
"Pay the whole of it yourself 1"
"I can do so, if necessary."
"Gentlemen," said \Volverton, grimly, "I assure you

all that I shall not leave Denver until I have settled

with the person who stole my name. I am not the
kind of a man to let such a thing pass. He struck

me, and no man has ever struck Jack Wolverton and

lived to' boast of it I"
Still Arlington declined to make any disclosure, but

he finally agreed upon a sum to be paid Wolverton,

making out a check for that amount.
"Good-day, Mr. \Volverton," said Arlington, open

ing the door.
"Good-day, sir," said the man from Tucson, as he

departed.
But barely had he stepped out of the private office

into the larger room when a cry burst from his lips
and he snatched forth a pistol.

He did not fire, for a shot rang out and the weapon

flew from his hand.

CHAPTER IX.

FRANK'S TRIUMPH.

011 leaving the private office vVolverton was as·

tounded and rejoiced to see his double, who had just
entered by the door leading to the street.

The J!1an from Tucson pulled his pistol as that cry
of satisfaction left his lips.

Quick as he moved. he was too slow.

The other man whipped out a gun and fired.
Two of Wolverton's fingers were "bu'sted," and the

revolver flew to one side.

But Jack Wolverton could shoot with one hand as
well as the other, and he immediately "dragged forth"
another shooting iron.

"Steady 1" warned his double. "1 don't want to spoil
both of your hands."
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"To blaZ&s with you!" cried \Volverton, a: he at
tempted· to shoot.

Then the other man's pistol spoke again, and \Vol
yerton's left hand was damaged by the bullet.

"Satan take you!" he snarled, blood dripping from

both hands. "You have done the trick, but you shall

settle yet. There is another time coming. \Vho are
you?"

The clerks had dodged with the first shot, and AI':'

lington, pale and amazed, was peering from the half

open door of the private office.

"I am the man you came here to ruin," answered
'Volverton's double..

Then he flung aside his hat, p~llled 'off his false wig
and mustache, and Frank Merriwell stood revealed.

"You haye some bad hands there," said· Merry.

"Somebody call a doctor immediately before he loses

too much blood."

Before the doctor arrived, however, :Merry secured

two "handkerchi'efs, knotted them about the wOUlHled

man's wrists, inserted rulers through them, and twisted

them up until the flow of blood· \vas 'checkecL

Again the police came, and this time Frank was the

one arrested.

\Voh'erton had been hurried away to the nearest

hospital.

He declared, as he departed, that he WQuid make

no charge against Merry..

Arlington followed Frank to court, where he

~romptly offered bail for Merry, which \vas accepted.

They left the courtroom together.

"Why did you appear again in th~t disguise?" asked

the magnate. "I had just declined to tell \Volvertol1

who it was that impersonated him yesterday."

"You declined?"

"Yes."

"\Vhy?"
"Because I thought it b~st. You saved me from

that man who tried to blow me up."

"Tbat ,was your ,reason ?" ,
"Mainly. I had already decided that it might qe

best to drop this attempt to take your mines:"

"And I came to your office to speak of that very
thing, Mr. Arlington. I did not expect to encounter
\Volverton here. I saw the man in Tucson and took

particular notice of him there, which enabled me to

make up to look like him. I came back in the same
disguise with the intention of fully satisfying you that

I knew aU about your plans and the shallowness of your

claim to my mines. I meant to' remO\'e the dis!!1.1iseb

before you."

"It was not necessary, for I found out last night that

you m\1st be the man who played that part."
"How did vou find out?"- .
":My daughtcr-.-"

"June?"

"Yes. She disclosed my plans to you."

"\\'ho told you that?"

"She did."

"Brave little June! Mr. Arlington, if you had a

son like your daughter, you would be a fortunate man."

A strange thing it was to see Frank IVlerriwelI and
his most powerful eilemy walking Denver's streets side

by side, talking as freely as if they were friends.

At Frank's last words, Arlington shrugged his

shoulders, thinking of his wife's opinion of Chester and

lime. He knew how infuriated she would be when
she learned that the action against l\Ierriwell had been

dropped.

But Arlington's last frayed remnant of affection for

the woman had been destroyed some hours before.
She who had once ruled him with the utmost ease could

no more hold sway over him. Her dominion was done,
and henceforth he would go his way and do his will

regardless of her.

"You have made a terrible enemy in this man \,yol

verton," said the magnate. "Some day he will kill

you."

"He brought it upon himself. He is a desperado,

and he came here to sell himself to the mining trust

for the purpose of ruining me. I spared his life, al

thoug'h he pulled his revolver \vith the full intention,

as I believe, of shooting me down."
Back to the raBroad office tI~ey' went,aild-'for a~ ho1,1f
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after that they were locked in the private office to
gether. All of what passed between tHem neither one
disclosed, but certain it was that D.~ Roscoe Arlington

expressed himself as willing to drop all action in the
Queen :Mystery and San Pablo affair. When Frank
left, they had arrived at an understanding.

The president of the great mining trust peered

through the grating.

He saw a wild-looking man bending over a cot, on
which he had arranged the bedclothes to resemble a
huiDali form. The man was the maniac who bad at·
tempted to kill Arlington. He was· singing softiy.

Wolverton left the hospital, but hi's hands were in
such condition that it was said he would not be able
to shoot a revolver for many weeks to come. He had

lost four fingers, two on each hand.

"I'm going South," he said; "but sometime later

I shall look after this Frank Merriwell a whole lot."
When asked if he did not intend to appear against

Merriwell in court,. Wolverton laughed.
"I settle none of my troubles that way," he declared.
So it happened that no one appeared against :Merry

the following day, and he was discharged.
From court he proceeded to the office of D. Roscoe

Arlington.

"Mr. Arlington," he said, "I wish you would take

an hour or so and come "'ith me."

"I am very busy," said the magnate; "but, if it is
important, I'll go with you."

"It is most important."
"Very welL"
Three minutes later they entered a cab that Frank

had called to the door.

They were driven to a private sanitarium, to which
!lderry readily gained admission.

A young doctor escorted them along a corridor,
from the distant end of which came the sound of sing
ing.

Stopping before the grating in the door of a cell-like
room, Merry said to Arlington:

"Look in."

* * * * * * *

"Hush!" he finally said. "She is sleeping now. See

how still she is!"
"It's Berlinger!" muttered Arlington. "How did he

come here?"

"I had him removed here," answered Frank. "There

is no doubt as to his incurable condition, but he will be

better cared for here than in a public madhouse."

"But \the-who is to pay for it?"

"You."
"I?"

"Yes."
"Why--"
"You ruined him! You made him mad! He wiiI

not live long, but you shall see that he has every com

fort possible while he lives."
Frank spoke with absolute authority, and this man

who was a ruler of men seemed awed in spite of him

self.
"\Vhat is it, doctor?"
.The question came from the maniac within .he

room. He addressed an imaginary person whom he

seemed to fancy stood beside the cot.
"She is asleep now," he said. "1 sang her to sleep.

See how pale and thin she is. And she was so beauti
ful when we were married! I Doctor, she was the hand
somest girl 1 ever saw. J. had money, and they said

she married me because of that. It was not true, but
she loved pretty things <lAId fine dresses. That was
true. It was an awful blow to her when 1 lost every
dollar. That's what's brought her here, doctor. But ..
she will get well-tell me she'll get well! I love her, .

doctor, just as I used to love her long years ago."

After a moment of silence, he suddenly shrieked:
"What's that? What do you say? She is dead?

Oh, God, no! You cannot mean it! 1 won't believe
you! She cannot die! She is my wife! You lie!
you lie! you lie!" he fairly howled. "I will not let her
die! Get out of my sight! Yah! yah!"

He frothed and .struck at some imaginary person,

whom he seemed to fancy he was driving from the
side of the cot. Then he turned back, his hands
clasped, bent down and stared wildly at the motionless

• bundle of clothing. Slowly,'slow:ly ·he· put out one
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shaking hand until it touched th.e rolled up clothes.
Then a heartoreaking wail escaped him, and he
dropped on his knees.

"Dead! Oh, God, dead!" he groaned, with a sound
that seemed' to come from a breaking heart. "I have
lost her forever!"

D. Roscoe Arlington was deathly white, but he con
tinued to stare and listen like one fascinated.

The maniac leaped to his feet, beating his hands
together, striking his forehead and tearing at his

throat.
"Dead!" he screamed. "Then what have I to live

for!. He ruined me, and he has killed her! What have
I to live for? Revenge! Revenge! I will crush
him! . I'll put ;in end to his wretched life, and he'll

ruin no more men!"
Then the madman turned his eyes toward the grat

ing in the door and saw Arlington peering in. 'With
a cry like that of a wild beast, he rushed at the door,
flung himself against it, thrust his hands through the
grating, and clutched at the magnate with claw-like

fingers.

"There you are, you devil, you~end of the foul pit!"
he howled. "You-you killed her! MaY the curse of

Heaven be on you!"
"Let's get away from here!" said Arlington,

!
hoarsely, and he reeled as he retreated along the cor-

ridor.
"I am sure you will care for him as long as he. lives,

Mr. Arlington," said Frank.
"Yes, yes; I'll do anythin~!"

"I thought so. 1 have heard him speak of children.
All day long. he keeps going ?ver and over this thing
you have just witnessed. You'll not forget his chil
dren. I do not know where they are. but you know
all about him, and you should be able to find them."

"Leave it to m~; I'll find them."
"It would not bea bad thing: if you settled upon

them an annuity that placeq. them beyond want for
their natural lives.'"

"I'll do it."
Frank could not doubt the. sincerity of .the man,

whose hardened heart had been moved at last. ..

After they were in the cao and leaving the sani
tarium behind, Arlington covered his face with his
hands, seeming to hold in check his feelings.

The president of the mining trust returned to his
office, but found himself utterly unfitted for business.
After a \\'~lile, he departed for his apartments. ....

Mrs. Arlington was there to receive him, and she
was in no pleasant mood.

"What's the. matter with you?" she asked, at last,
noting his pallor. "VV-here have you been r'

"I have been with Frank Merriwell to see ..
"vVith Frank Merriwell?" she cried. "You-you

have been with that fellow? Arlington, to what have
you fallen I"

"Esther," he said, "if I had a son like Frank Merrl
well I would be the proudest man in the world tat

THE END.

The Next Number (383) Will Contain

Dick .Merriwell Surprised;
OR,

CAP'N WILEY'S WIND-JAMMERS.

TilE MERRIES STRIKE ANEW DEAL.
Arrival of the Marine Marvel and Dis Crew.

Calling a Bluff-The Arrest-D~k as

a Sleuth-The Great Game.

RED EYE SPECIAL, August B.-Red Eye was treated

to the surprise of the season this week in the arrival

of Cap'n Wiley, the marine marvel. His first day

in the settlement has gained him the reputation of

being the greatest .liar in Colorado. He will have an

opportunity to make good his bluff when he runs UB

against the Merria
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APPLAUSE.
PRIZE LETTER SO. 15.

I have long wished to express my regard and nI'pl4\use for
y~ur . famous . I~'cekly, :lI1d although 1 have 110 expectations oi
WinnIng a pnze, I shall, nen:rthcless, head my letter as a pri7.e
letter. The new contest, I think. gives the contestants a better
ch~nce, for we can profit by the gt.'cd letters that won the other
pnzes. The fir,;t thing I would like to discuss in connection
with dear old Tip Top is the Illoral side of the stcries. \Ve all
know that som~ pcopie. when ~eein~ a person reading a paper
covered book with. ,Perhaps, flanng pIctures oa the corer, are apt
to scorn and repudt:lte the read~r. An instance which occurred
some timc a~o. I will take this occasion to relatc. A number of
boys were !n the ne~n;.store one Friday morning eagerly waiting
for the arrl\'al of TIp fop, w11lch was eltpected an}" minute after
the train arri\'ed.. \\'hile in conversation. h)' chance a clergyman
entered who was III search of some magazine al~o. But likewise
he was obliged to wait for the magazine. as it was toarril'c ·with
the san~e package that contained the Tip Top. He was. howe\'cr,
not. obhged to wait l.ong. for in a few moments the express man
"r:I\'ed Wlt!l .th~ precIOUS pack:t~e.. Y:hen opened. the bo)·s. eagerly
;;ellC~d the rl.p lops and the 1l11111Ster receIVed hlS magazme. As
I was one ot the boys who was waiting, after n:ceiving the Tip
Top I started off. The mini~rer, who was back of me, out his
hane! on In\' ,;houlder and s:lid; .

··Harry. I hope you are nOI a reader of such useless trash,"
I was not aba,;heu. howenr. hy his question and answcred:
"Yes. I. read th~ Tip Top every ·week, and nothing will pre

vent me trom contlllu1l1g to do so."
I iear that I IllUSt ha I"e said this in somewhat a bold tone. but

.I am a. stal~ch suppo.rter of dear o,ld Tip Top. and was eager to
defend ItS nghts. Aller a tew moments I again rl.'plied:

"Does the CO\'er and form of the hook lead \'ou to think that
it c,ontains tr.ashy Ijte~at\1re, tlCCOtmts 11f .robberies, detectire
stones. etc. It so. I Ica r }"Oll arc mIstaken. rhe book deals with
ma!1ly eh.a~acters. and prom.Cltes athl~tic development,"

1 he m1l1lSter. howel'er, atter m}" hule sermon. did not sat· an;-·
thing more. and passed .by. A. few days later I hand~d "him" a
bac~ numher of Tip Top, one that repudiated cigarette srtlokin~.

'. T~,.s . I asked ~I.lln to read and after doi!lg ~o to' gi\"e me his
et:lltclsm upl1n It. A few day;; later I recell·ed a letter ccntaining
.the following ,,~ord~: .

'~EA:R FR1EX'D: !Itty I ke~p the magal.:ne yOIl handed me a~ a
~elicc If·I \~'as ever decei';ed .by the outside appearance of a book,
tt was the time when I rehul.':cd YOlt for re:lding that magazint.·.
I Tea~ the number )'0 11' handcd me with plea5ure, and if everv
Amencan youth who is a lonr of the deadly cigarette cotlid

read the paragraph on the same, I thfnk there would not be half
as many suicides. weaklings and rogues. The athletic portion is
excellent, and I hope you and many others will continue to
read it."

When I received thi5 letter I thOl1ght it wOI:ld make a good
suhject to wrile upon in discussing the excellence oi the Tip Top.
I fear I have written tOO much, but I mean every word I say. and
will c1o;:e with three cheers for grand old Tip Top. Yours truly,

Plymouth, Wis. A TIP Top AD:IoIlRER.

You adopted the right course in showing the minister his mis
take, and your warm defense of Tip Too proves your loyalty in
a most gratiiying manner. \Ve fongratlllate you on your achievl'
ment. Your letter sets a fast pace for the othcrs to follow.

PRIZE LETTER X'O. 16.

I ha\'e just finisheu reading Tip Tep Xo. 37i, and think it is
~'ery good indeed. But fir;;t of all. .let me tell. you of the first Tip
r~l? 1 ~\'er re"d. :\b~ut four years ago my tat her brought home
~. IIp fop. It was ~o. "t94. "frank ~jerrilyelr~ Stratagem; or,
I rue Fnet:Jd and Fal~. I (lid not read It right away, btlt I
prc5ernc1 It. and the tIme cume when I was very lonesome. btlt
dyd llot hal'll anything to read. It flashed to my m:nd that some
tIme before my father gare me a s;lmple copy of Tip Top. I
locked for It a long while and found it. . 1 read it throu~h and
through a. g094. many !imes, and I liked it very much, I have
b~en rl'adlllg lip Top tor about a year and a half or t\\'o vears
and .to my mind it i~ the best book for boys. Take Frank ~Ierri~
\\'ell s ~r~t days :!t Fardale. how Bart Hodge became hi;; enemv
for stnkmg an orphan who was selling popcorn at the railwai.·
station. Bart would often steal from his room at night to p.laY
poker, the game thJt has wrecked many a man's life, but Frank
came to the resene and prennted the downfall of his encm\'
afterward his dcare~t friend. New take Dick ~lerriwclJ. Whc~
hc was abont thirteen rears old. hoI\' he said he would ne\'er go
East to school. but .finally he gave. in, and now see what a splen
did rOI.ng mnn he IS. a tine model for the American youth. And
r hope e\·er)· .American boy will folio\\' his example. . You takc
the t~\·o ~.[err;wd!s. and not one vf them will strike an enemy in
the I;ack or when lhe~are' down. One would think that Dick
would be .rcacl.f to do a great in.iury to Chet Arlington, but he
eC:l11trols hIS ~el~per, as one should learn to do, and merely gives
IllS el1~my. ~IS JII,t deserts. If all of the Americnn boys would
read 11p lop there would be Jess cigarette 5moking. Chester
Arlington almost eats them, and he IS a regular frand with his
")[y ~atl~.er is D. Roscoe· .Arlington, the great. money king of
Amenca.· He makes me tired.
Ii ~ny othe~ Tip Top. readers \\'ould~drop: me a line or two

once III a wIllIe they \~'III be gratefully receiVed· and promptly
answered. for I would IIke.l.o hear from some of them. Now, all
together, three cheers ior Frank, Dick their chums Burt L. and
Strc'et & Smith. Yours respectfully, .' 'EARL KESSLER, JR.

Detrcit, ~..r!ch. .

\'OI;r ietter shows a careful study of the ch~rac'ters'in Tip Top,
and cont:l:ns many' points of the deepest interest to our readers.
It should stand well up in the list. '

PR!i:E I.ETTER ~O. Ii.

For ~ollle tinie I hav{- been a con~tant :ind enthusiastic reader of
Tip Top, the "King "oi ~Veeklies;" and I 'cannot find words to ex
pre~s my great ndnuratlOn for it.

'Dick is certainly'· a \\·on~er. He c.an do almost anything. His
fnends all acknowledlte hIm as theIr leader. Of his ·friends I
like Brad. T~c1 and Ea~l best. I would like to hear more' of
June; as she 15 my fayonle :unong the girls. "I am glad the "old
flock' IS together again, nlthough we will miss some of our: Far·
dale friends. I wish Hans was with the ~lerrii!s, He is so
funny he nearly sends me into;t.'Om·ulsiom C\'erv time I read about
him. I loye to read his talk. I would Hke to' hear' a little more
~hout ElSie and It'!.za in the stories. I missed' one of. the very
Important st·~nes. :\ o. 293. and ha\'e tnc·d. to get it from the news·
dealers around here, but could not. Could I get it from you?
And how should I send the n,oney?· Jmil: put five cents in an

. envelope? Please amwer theu questions,' as 1 would like· to set
that ntmlber \'el)' much. .
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Wishing success to Mr. Standish and Street & Smith, I am a
girl admirer of Ti, Top, WINIFlUtDE Q.

Pittsburg, Pa.

You are right. Dick is proving his mettle in a manner that is
delighting his friends. Send us five cents in stamps or coin and
we will forward you the number you wish by return mail.

PRIZE LETTER NO. IS.

In No. 378 of Tip Top a correspondent by the name of 1. M.
Kicking asserted that Buckhart wasn't any good-said he was too
boisterous and a buIly. Say! what do you think of that? I opine
he ought, to be lynched. It is said every person has a right to
his opinion, but I believe every loyal Buckha-rt foIlower, after
reading 1. M. Kicking's letter, would almost want to hang him.
It's a wonder he admitted Dick was an all-around model after
saying that Arlington wasn't shown the respect that was due him
-a rich man's son. I believe I. 1\1. Kicking is a rich man's son,
and that money has turned his head. Why, Arlington was shown
a thousand times more respect than he should have been. Arling
ton, in plain language, is an u!1truthful, hateful, unrelenting_.cur
(he don't deserve the name of·cur). I suppose Mr. I. M. KIck
ing expected--that when Arlington played one of his mcan tricks
on Dick, he (Dick) should drop on his knees, kiss Arlington's
feet and say humbly, "Chettie, dear boy, I honestly am sorry
your scheme t? r?in me didn't succeed. I .wi~h >:ou succ~ss next
time." Mr. Klckmg, you'll never succeed In hfe If you suIl hang
on to those views about rich men's sons being superior beings to
poor boys. Arlington's father was once poor. You'll pretty soon
find out that when .you put your views in p~actice, they won't

,"go." That is, if you go to the seashore a band won't be there to
escort you to the hotel, the town won't be decorated for the oc
casion the President won't Qe there to greet you, and people
won't 'prostrate themseh'es at your feet. Money isn't everything
in this world.

I know this lengthy epistle is not very finel~ written. I'n;t ~o
writer. I just put down what I mean. I don t try to put It m
eloquent language, thereby jumblin~ it up with those mammoth
words and not conv~yin$: my meamng. ~ d~Il'~ eXJ?ect to ~et a
prize, but I hope thIs wl1l change :Ur. Klckmg s mmd. WIth a
ripping good cheer for Dick, the rest of the "flock," S. & S. and
Burt L. Standish, the greatest boys' author, I am,

, A BALTIMOREAN.

As we expected, Bart's friends are not slow in coming to his
defense. You have presented your views clearly, and your letter
will make interesting reading.

PRIZE LET'l'ER NO. 19-

The fonowmg s'imple t3;le is not untnle !O life; for many boys
count Tip Top among theIr dearest possessIons.

THROUGH THE FIRE.
The Grand Hotel was on fire; smoke and flames pouring from

all the upper windows. The guests, rudely awakened from their
slumbers had, at last, all reached the street.

Mr. ciifford Austen, a rich broker, who had ~een staying with
his young son Robert, at the hotel, was standmg down on the
sidewalk. He'thought that Robert was by his side, but turning
to address a remark to him, he discovered that his son had dis- .
appeared. With a cry of agony he :wildly' commenced to search
for the boy. . . ~~

Meanwhile a face was seen by the firemen at a wmdow m the
third story. 'Smoke was pouring out all around. ~t was impos
sible to put up a ladder. So the firemen .held a nettmg under the
window and motioned for the person to J.ump. .
. In a few seconds Robert Austen lay In the nettlIl~. He was
uninjure4 but bla__ened by soot and smoke. In hiS hand he
held Tip 'Top WeeKly No. 377, "Dick Merriwell's Opportunity;
or Making the Most of His Chance."

:'Oh Robert" said his father, "why did you risk your life?"
"Wh~,~~pa:" said ~obert, Pt a surprised manner, "I. haven't

read thiS TIp Top yet I " " '
Marietta, Ohio. CARL fOSTER.
Your story is well told and speaks for itself.

PRIZE LETTER NO. 20.

t have been reading Tip Top Weekly but six months, yet I
think it is the best paper published in the world. I like Dick the
best of all, and I think Brad Buckhart is Dick's truest friend.
Chester Arlington should have' died when he was a child. I
think he would have been better off, and everybody else, too.
"Dern my pictur" if Obediah isn't all right, and I think he ought
to marry Bridget, so she could make him plenty of pies. (Ha
ha, isn't that a good joke on Obed.?) I was hoping that Jack
Ready would make love to Felicia out in the wild and woolly
West, but I don't think she is awe-inspiring enough for him.
Wishing success to Burt L. Standish, Street & Smith and every-
body else, I remain, A BRIDGET OBEDITE.

Leftwich, Tenn.
Your suggestion as to Obediah is original, and will be sure tG

arouse the deepest interest. Who will second your motion?

PRIZE LETTER NO. 21.

I write to It't you know that I consider the Tip Top Weekly the
greatest series ever written.

Dick is a fine character, and so is dear old Frank. In No. 378
I note a letter from "I. M. Kicking:' in which he expresses his
opinions of Brad Buckhart very freely, and they are scarcel)/'
complimentary. Another one tries to call down Dave Flint. I
am sure that the majority of Tip Toppers will not agree with
these two, for both Brad and Flint are fine fellows, and I think
Brad is the best character in the Dick Merriwell stories, not even
excepting Dick himself.

"I. M. Kicking" also says that he doesn't think Chester Arling
ton has had half the show that a rich man's son ought to have.
Does he mean to say that a rich man's son ought to have more
show than anyone else? That is hardly the spirit of Fardale and
Yale.

I am also a devoted admirer of the "Diamond Dick" stories.
Could not !vlr. Standish and Mr. Lawson so arrange it that while
Frank and the boys are out West this summer they could meet the
old veteran and the son of his dad. and the Serpent and Two
Spot? I think Two-Spot. Brad and Jack Ready would make a
fine team. I must apologize for taking lip so much of your valu
able time and space, but once I get started to discussing Tip Top
and its characters I cannot stop.

Wishing Mr. Standish and Street & Smith continued prosperity,
I am alwa1s one of your most devoted admirers,

Chicago, 111. CHESTER MACOMBER.
You have brought liP many interesting points. Your letter will

cause comment.

PRIZE LETTER NO. 22.

After holding back for nearly six years, I will drop m)' little
mite of applause in the' collection box-letter-box, I mean. I
have read every number of the Tip Top Weekly up to date, and
I have kept every number, and I am never out of something to
read. Often I~o back to the first numbers and again live over
the days when Frank was a boy and Tip Top was in its early days.

I will be glad when Dick starts on his travels, for I like to
read books of travel better than any other kind. Some of the
readers have said that they hoped that Frank and Dick would
not lose their fortune, but I hope they will; for, if the readers
will recall the time when Frank lost his fortune, and had to work
on the railroad, beginning as a wiper and working up, and then
his work on the stage, they will remember how interesting those
numbers were, and I am sure that something unusual will happen
to Dick before long. But please don't misunderstand me that I
wish Dick and Frank any hardships. We have seen how well
Frank showed up when thrown on his own resources. Now we
would like to see Dick put to the test.

I have seen s!'veral letters condemning Arlington, saying that
he is no good, but they are mistaken. It is true that he is con
ceited but that is his mother's fault. Arlington is all right in
many 'respects. He is a sticker, and, if he would act square, he
would keep Dick busy all the ti?Je.. ~f Arlington was thrown out
without any money to make hIS hvmg, then you w~lUld see ~e
kind of mettle he had. He would work to the front Just as qUick
as Dick Merriwell would. I am afraid that Dick and Chester will
never become friends; for they are too nearly equal One of
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them would hal'e to gh'c away to the other, and I don't think
that ArHn~ton will cver do that, unless circumstances are greatly
changed. [hey are not like Fr:lIlk and Bart were.

I see several writers soliciting correspondence. I am a mem
ber of the C. )!. A., and I would like to correspond with any
other members. I have heard that there are several mctl1bers
among the soldiers in the Philippines. I would like to correspond
with any of th,em that chance to see this letter.

San Saba, 1 exas. E. L. S){tTH.
Your letter is timely, and covers many subjects that are now

interesting Tip Teppers. \\'e are sure }'our views regarding
Chester will bring forth more than one response.

PJ(!Zr:: l.F.1n:R XO. 23.
Hcre's to onr t\\'o friends, Brad and Dick,
To each other the\' bra\'eh' Slick
When Brad gcts him, tltt'll Did: does come,
And then the things begin to hum.
And whl,On Dick gets fixed in a bad thing
t'p cOl1le~ Brad and then thin!{s sing.
Beth of them ~r... tn Fardale true.
And Fardale thinks they arc (he onl}' (\\'0,

But whcn it CO:l1l'S to ba,;chall, they're the real thing.
For pitch:nl~, Dick has got a good wing.
And \\'Iwn Dick does pitch and Brad does catch
The other team may as well detach.

Dallas, Texas. FR.\NK BLANCH.
Your high opinion of Dick :mcl Brad will find a wide echo in the

he3rt of many a Tip Topper.

About five or six years ago I began rending the Tip Top
'Veekly, but did not r.:nd thcm in order until Di~k was introduced.
Since then I ha\'e read e\'ery nl11nber from then up to the latest,
and cannot get enough' of them 10 suit me. Ha\'e every number
of the ten-cent Frank MerriweJrs, and will continue to take hoth
the Tip Top \\'eekly and the others a$ long as they are published.
\Vishing B. Standish and Str.::et & Sll1ith the be$t of luck. I re-
main, yours truly. F. G. R.

Little Rock, Ark.
Your experience speaks well br Tip To:>, :tnd is con\'incing

e"idence of the supericrity of the Merriwell stories.

I will close, hoping this will reach Frank. Three cheers for
Burt L. and h·is excellcnt Tip Top. I am YOtrrs truly,

Warrior, Ala. Os... BURNS.
Thank you. Your letter finds a warm welcome to the Applau~e

. Column, for it rings true and well portrays Tip Top's fine points.

As it has been about three years since i wrotc to }'ou last, I
thought I would write to you again to let you know that I am still
reading your famous paper, Tip Top \Veekly, and like it very
much. I am one of the old readers, having read all the Tip Tops
from No. I up to date, No. J80. I like the stories about Dick

'"ery much. Is Dick going to Yale this fall, or where is he going?
When are Frank and Bart going to get married? WiII. Frank go
up to Maine again? Ha\'e you got any catalogues givmg all the
Tip Tops from. No. t up to date? I would like to have you
answer the above questions for ll1e. Well, I guess I will close
this time hoping to hear of Dick and Frank taking a trip off
somewhe~e very soon, Let us hear more about the girls in the
stories. I remain a steady reader, JO!}F.PH BARNES.

Roxbury, i\Iass. .
\Ve were pleased to hf'ar from you again. It is impossible at

present to predict the doings of Tip Top charactcrs so far in
ad\'ance. Their plans will be annottl,ced in due time in Tip Top.
Rest assured they will be of the deepest interest to all. Tip Top
(large size) is not published ill qU3'rterlies. We send you the
catalogue of Tip Top. cOlltaining all titles from No. I up. Thank
you for your sugge~tions.

In looking over the Appl::use ColuInn I sce that I. M. Kicking,
of Allentown. PiI., thinks that 01et Arlington "did not get half
the show that a rich boy should have got." The boot is all the
other leg. The poor boys all over the world do not get a fair
~how. A rich man's son has no more rights than anyone else. A
poor man or boy i<; a benefit to the country, because he produces
something. while boys like Arlington produce nothing. All they
ha\'c was filched froln the workers. 1. l\I. Kicking evidentl}' bc-
lon~s to the saine class as Arlington. JOHN SLAYTON.

Hazleton, Pa.
Your point is weJl t'xpressed~ We were pleased to hear from

)'ou.

Your paper. Tip Top Weekly. is rightfully called "Kin~ of
\Vet'klies." I have read but few, but those l-tilave read·'have done
me good. I think Frank and Dick are. fine boys, allGl' if every
boy would fellow the .footsteps of them there would be no need
of police. The finest girl is Jtine Arliti&-!()l1. I am catcher of
the American Star team, and Tip Top has aided me greatijr. Yours
truly, .. .r "'O)lAlYl LIMMER.

Fort Worth, Texas.
Thank you.

Visions of childhood! Stay, 0 stay!
Ye were so sweet and wild!

And distant ,'oices seemed to say:
."It cannot be! They pass away I

Other themes demand the lay!
Thou art no more a child I"

I have only been two years in America, but have read your
I ha\'e read sevt'ral of your most exceJlent Tip Tops. I think . splendid weekI)' for more than a year. Seeing all my friends

they a.e the best papers T han~ ever read. I think they can truly reading Tip Top. I thought-being \"ery much intere~ted in lI:ood
be called the King of Weeklie~. Your paper is filled with ~O storit's-I would try it, and I have kept on reading it ever since.
many goed leth'rs that I don't belie\'e my :lorry cia Jetter c:tn Speaking of Frank and Dick, they are not only models for the
find room in it~ App!anse Column. I am g'Jing to write a ft~W American youth, but for other n:ltions as well.. Ha\'ing read
words anyhow. many stories i'l Germany. Tip Top is not only the best, but

The first Tip Top I read was No. 25.... T don't Se.:' how I failed smarte,;t, also. and well worth paying five cents for. \Vhat is the
to get one hefore that time. I hold that number as a prize. reason that most everybody is readiug )'our magazine? It is be-
l\-lr. Standish can describe a character perfectly, I think. If I cause Tip Top teaches one how to be truthful. generous, to
should meet Dick. Brad or Ted Sm:trt. or :tny other of the boy<;, ha\'e respect for others. not to he a ~a\"e, to punish the foes, but
I believe I should know them. It is usell'ss to say that I like not to hate them: to love one',; country and die for it, if neces·
Frank and Dick the be:;t. It takes the good and the bad to m:tke sary; how to bccome a man; how to act like onc. and how to gh'e
the world. '50 it is with the Tip Top. h just takes Dick and a free hand to eyeryhody who need~ it. If e\'er)'body would fol
Chester to make things Interesting. Chester c:m do a few thing~' . low the directions gh'en in the King of \Veeklies. then there
pretty well. but when Dick comes in, it is like the break of day would be no need of prisons and police. I wish long life to the
after a dark night. Sometimes T want to soak Chester a few, but author of Tip Top. and hope Street & Smith will continue their
I guess Dick and Brad wiii attend to that. splendid work. I remain, yours truly, EDWARD GROSS.

A great man}' men dislike "these little old fi\'e-cent novels:' as.. New York City.
thev call them, bnt I helie\'e that is heCa\ISe they ha\"e not read anv·. .

. of them. No. 353 is good enough for anyhody, saint or sinner. 'r ~lr. StandIsh. thanks yo.u for y?ur kmd ~crds,and wajj deeply
don't believe anybody can read it without becoming a better boy., pleased to reccwe your hIgh pratse. Commg from one who has
or girl, .mal\ or woman. I an~ gla~ Dick is ;Flint:s friend. I had such a wide opportunity to judge of good stories, your opin-
would hke to go to ~chool with DIck .and Ius fnends ~t old ion of Tip Top is very gratifying.
FardaTe. I hke to hear from Frank occaSIOnally. I would hke to
see Dick's team win thi~ season. I will not discuss the love ma.t
ters, but will leave that for )lr. Standish;· he will fix it, and I am
not a prophet anyhow. I expect Frank thinks of this \"erse
l5Ometimes,
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Sensational Plays on the Diamond
He Wouldn't In a game in Chicago, on the Fourth.
Tbrow the between two local clubs, one of those

BaI plays was made that makes the spectators
I want to get out on the field and. kick the

player around the lot. 'Vith a runner on.. second, a long
fly was hit out to the rightfielder. He had a long run for
it, and had to throw himself forward, as the ball came
down, to get it. He fell all over himself, but the ball
stuck in his hands safe and sound.

But for some reason, he had forgotten entirely that
there was a runner on second, and he sat there clutching
the ball with a broad grin on his face, never looking to
ward the infield. The base runner lit out for third, and,
observing that the fielder was still in his trance, set out
for home with the yells of the entire crowd bellowing over
the diamond, entreating the fielder to throw the ball.

But he thought they were cheering him for his fine
catch, and never woke up until after the runner had
scored.

Bluffing tile "Covering" second base does not mean
~unner on a simply to catch all the balls that come

• your \vay. The principal business of the
Wild Throw baseman is to prevent the runner from

making the circuit of the bases, and any lawful means he
can take to do !l0 is part of the game. Here is one play,
for instance, that ilh~strates this point:

A man was on first and started to steal. The catcher's
throw to second to head him off was miles high. The
second baseman saw that he had no chance of jumping
and getting the throw. Quick as a flash he got into posi
tion, as though. to catch the ball from a perfect throw.
The runner saw the baseman's position and made a long
slide.

The baseman made a bluff of having caught the ball,
completely fooling the runner, who, had he been watch
ing the throw, could have easily made third on the play.
It is the heady, quick-thinking kind of ball displayed by
this second baseman that wins games.

A scorching triple play, which would
Four Out on have beena quadruple play, if such a thing

One Play were possible, was made at the Polo
Grounds, in New York, during a game

between St. Louis and New York. It was by all odds the
most spectacular play seen t~lis year, and its like will not
be looked upon again in many a day, if ever.

The three-cornered hummer which played an important
part in the Giants' yictorx, came in the sixth inning. T~e
bases were full; WIth nobody out. Smoot, of St. LoUIS,
was. the next batter, and he drove a fly into mid-center
to Bresnahan. Simultaneously with· the catch in center

Currie dashed for the plate. Bresnahan lined the ball
home. It was a fine throw, and \Varner put the ball on
the runner.

The instant Warner had doubled up Currie, he let fly
without straightening up, to Davis at second. Donovan,
who was on first when the fly was caught, scooted for
second on the throw in. But he had waited too long, and
'"Varner's throw down to second made him the third vic
tim of the continuous play. Davis, too, had to throw his
body out of plumb to get \Varner's throw, but he froze
to the ball and nipped Donovan by a yard. Then Davis
heaved the ball back to the plate in time to head off Farrell.
who had raced around from second, so that there would
have been, as I have said, a quadruple play, were such a
thing possible.

A Short. Single-handed triple plays are becom-
Stop's Triple ing rather frequent. Right on top of the

crackajack recently executed at the Polo
Play . Grounds, in New York, comes the report

of a clever one made by George Pennington, the shortstop
of the Fort Scott team. The play was made in a game
between the Fort Scott and lola teams. The score was I
to 0 in favor of lola when the play was made, and it
saved the day for the Fort Scotts. The first three men
up for lola in the final inning made hits, and the bases
were all peopled, with no one out. The fourth man up
smashed a terrific liner at Pennington, who was playing
in close to try to catch the runner on third at the plate.
Pennington managed to hold onto the liner, and swinging
around, touched the runner who had left second, com
pleting a double play. He then raced to third, beating the
runner who had started for home on the hit to the bag,
thus finishing out the triple pray massisted. The play was
so fast and uncommon that it was some minutes before
the crowd awoke to what had occurred.

SPECIAL.
Messrs. Street & Smith take pleasure in announcing

that they are about to present to their readers, through
Tip Top, photographs of all the Kational League baseba!l
clubs. This important undertaking has been made possi
ble through a special arrangement with the managers of
the National League.

Tip Top is the first publication to contain the series of
teams complete, and their appearance, we feel sure, will
be eagerly awaited by every lover of the National game.

The clubs will be published one each week, commencing
with the next number, and will a.ppear in the order in
which they stand a~ we go to press.



Prof. FQurmen: Being as I am a regular reader of the best
weekly out, I would like to a,;1,: your opinion and ad,·ice. I ~m

l4 years 6 months old; weig-ht, I24~'~ pounds; height, 5 feet 3
inches; chest, normaj, 32 inches: expanded, 35 inches; neck, 16
inches. Are these goed? Could you tell me any way I might be
come taller? Thanking you in advance, I am, sincerely yours,

M.KS.
Your measurements are very good, and you are easily up to

normal height. Keep yourself in good coudition and you need
not worry as to your height.

Prof. Fourmen: I have read your good Tip Top for a long
time, and now take the liberty to ask you a few questions. I.
Here are som,' of my measurements: Age, 16 years; weight, 118
pounds: height. 5 feet 57l inches; chest, uninftated, 32!.!, inches;
inflated, 3~7Z inches; calves, 13 inches; right arm, 10 inches; left
arm, 10 inches; right forearm. 10 inches: left forearm, 10 inches.
Please tell me where I am lacking and how to correct myself. 2.
I exercise one hour ever" ciaI' between nine and ten A. :'II. with
the· following: Trapeze, In'dian clubs, dumb-bells, rings and
PUll ching bag. \Vhat do )'ou think of my coursc? Is it all right?
3. When taking an hour's exercise. is it best to. say. use dumb
belts for a steady period of fifteen minutes or dil'ide the dumb
bell time in tlVO periods. changing off on something else and then
going back to tht' ol1lnb-bells ~gain? 4- I clerk in a store. hut
iti!! get plenty of outdoor time, but ha\'e no muscle exercising
work to do. I also take a swim every day. Do you think an
hOlli'S exen;ise is enough for me? 5. I do not use tobacco or
drink intoxitants. What do I'OU think from what I h"l'e ~id of
my mode of lidng? Hoping to see this soon in the Tip Top
Physical Culture Department, with best wishes to all, I remain.

L. H. B.
I, You lack a few pounds in weight. This can be remedied

by careful eating.
2. I judge that you do not exercise before breakfast or before

retiring. You should do so, especially in the morning.
3. Personally, I prefer steady periods with each apparatus.
4- Yes, with your swim. Cut it short a little, in order to get

in a little morning and evening exercise.
5. It is good, and you should become a well-developed athlete.

Prof. Founnen: As a constant reader of Tip Top, I would
like to ask you a few questions. Baseball is my favorite game.
I. I have a weak arm. and cannot thro\': vcry far. 2. In run
ning around the bases I get tired and winded..1 would like to
ask you what to do to make my arm stronger In throwl1lg and
make me longer-winded and a faster runner. Thanking )'ou in
advance for answering these questions. and expecting to see them
in print in Tip Top. I remain, A TRUE ADMIRER OF TIP Top.

. I. Your arm and shoulder muscles need developing. Try fol
lowing exercise: Raise one:pound dumb-bell at arm's length over
hl;,ad, with arm extended and muscles tense. Bring down slowly,

without bending elbo\\', to side. With thumb against leg, twist
hand around slowly, gripping dumb-bell tightly. Repeat ten
times. Increase daily.

2. Take half-mile jogs, gradually increasing distance and
speed.

Prof. Fourmen: I have read Tip Top off and on for several
years, and have been especially interested in your advice and
answers. I am going to try to be an athlete, so I send a few
records and measurements. and ask your advice. I am 15 years
old. 5 feet IO;~ inches tall, and weigh 145 pounds. My chest,
normal, is 29 inches; expanded, 33Y2 inches; biceps, normal, 10
inches; expanded, 12% inches; calves, 14 inches; waist, 30 inches;
standing broad jump. 8 fcet 10 inches; running, 15 feet. I have
not jumped for a couple of years, so these records don't count
for much, neither de I take much exercise. I have been attend
ing a military school like Fardale, and played substitute on the
football team. Later on I will try jumping and running. r. Are
my measurements O. K.? If not, please state the defects and
some remedies for them. 2. What is good for developing the
whole body proportionally? Hoping to see this in print soon, I
remain, yOUTS truly. " .]. S. DENIKE.

I. You are well developed. The normal weight fer a person
your' height is about 154 pounds. but your age gives you plenty
of time to get the extra nine pounds. Your records are fair.

2. You should take a general course in training, ;l.S outlined in
my articles in Nos. 265 and ;)69. entitled "General Advice to
Young Athletes" and "Training Table for Young Athletes."

Proi. Fourmen: If you will answer the questions below I will
consider it a great favor. My measurements are: Chest, nor
mal, 31 inclfes; expanded. 34!'~ inches: forearm, right. 9Y2 inches;
left. 8% inches; biceps. right, IO;~ inch~s; left, 10 inches; thighs,
right, 18 inches; left, I77Z inches; calves, ri~ht. 13;1;/ inches; left,
13 inches; wrists, rip;ht, 6% inches; left, 6 inches: height, 5 feet
9 in,~hes: weight, 133 pounds; age, 16 years 8 months. I. How
arc my measurements'? 2. "Vhat are some good exercisers that
do not cost much? 3.· How can I build up my muscles? Thank-
ing you in ad\'ance, I remain, ! r AN ADMIRER.

I. You should be from ten to fifteen pounds heavier. Your
measurements are good.

2. Short sprints night and morning, dumb-bell and Indian
club exercises, and body movements, as outlined in my articles. on
the muscles of the body in Nos. 333-336 (inclusive).

3. By regular and steady exercise a few minutes each day.
The articles referred to above give full directions ~or builliing
up each muscle.

Prof. Fourmen: Being a reade; of Tip Top Weekly, I would
like to ask a few questions. I am 13 years old, 5 feet 2 inches
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P. S.-I am 4 feet 10 inches high.
r-.1any of your headaches are undoubtedly due to coffee. Gin

it up, by all means, and substihlte milk or cocoa. Your weight is
fair. Develop your chest muscles by the use of the \\'hitely ex
erciser to attain an erect carriage.

tall; weight, IIO pounds; bieep~ right, 10 il\ches; left, 9 inches;
. thighs, right, 20 inches; left, 2d inches; cah'es, right, 12 inches;
left, tI Y2 inches; waist, 29 inches; arms, right. 10 inches; left, 9
inches; chest. normal, 30 inches; inflated. 33 inches. I. How are
my measurements? 2. What is good exercise to make big
muscles? Hoping to see this in print, I remain.

A TIp Top ADMIRER.

1. You are both tall and large for your age. This is a good
fault. Keep in good condition and your development will become
normal.

2. See my articles on muscle building in Nos. 333-337.

Prof. Fourmen: I would like to have you give me a few
points about my body. I want to be strong and healthy. I am
13 years old anc:\ weigh about 87 pounds. I drink coffee evcry
day in the morning and evening. Once in a while I have a head
ache. I would like to know jf I drink too much coffee, and if my
weight is good. I play b:\11 every time I get a chance. I do not
stand very straight. Heping to receive an answer. I remain,

N~STOR SCOHY.

Prof. Fourmen: As I am a reader of the famous Tip Top
Weekly, I write to ask }'OU a few questions. !\Iy height is 5 feet
9 inches. and I weigh about 135 pounds. 1. Is my weight good
according to my height? 2. I have run a hundred yards in
twelve seconds. What must I do to become a good track run
ner and an all-around athlete? 3. Are tea and coffee injurious to
the health? 4- ~1y back is somewhat weak. How may I
strengthen it? Hoping to see the answer in the next number of
Tip Top, and thanking you in advance, I am, yours truly.

VINCE;NT HOWARD.
t. You should be fifteen pounds heavier.
2. Your record indicates that you have speed in you. Take

daily runs, alternating with dog trots and sprints,' always stop
ping at first sign of fatigtle.

3. Not neces5arily 50, if partaken of lightly, yet )·ou would do
better to avoid thcm.

4- Body movement with Whitely exerciser.

Prof. Fourmen: I have been reading your questions and an
swers in Tip Top \Veekly, and have grown very enthusiastic. I
want you to tell me some exercises to de,,~lo'p the arms, legs and
chest. lam 14 }'ears· old, 4 feet 9 inches' tall. and weigh 87
pounds. This i~' my first letter to YOti, but I hope to -.A.·rite often
In the future. I am trying very hard to quit the cigarette habit.
Hoping to see this in print. I remain. an enemy of cigarettes anQ
a new friend of yours,.. ' ROBERT B. PENMAN.

"Ve are deeply gratified to receive your appreciative letter.
You are quite right. To make my adviee of lasting benefit to my
readers, they should write to· me from time to time, lettingine
know of their imprOved conditions u~der my course of training,
You are a trifle light. anc' this may very easily be due to cigarette
smoking. Any young- lllan whQ means to become well developed
must drop short this weakening habit. For your muscles I should
prescribe, <1uring the summer, short· runs, swimming (not over
fifteen minutes in water) and bag punching night llnd morning.'

Prof. Foul'men: Haying been a. reader of .Tip Top for some
years, I. take the . liberty of asking for your advice regarding my
physical condition. I am 24' years old; n,arried. Am a night
telegraph operator, working from 7 P. :M. until 7 A. :111. I sleep
from .bout 9 A. M. until 4.30 P. M. For breakfast, 7.45 A. 1'1." I
eat toast, grapenuts, potatoes cooked in milk and one egg, fried,
abol.l~ three ti.mesper week, and drink one cup of cocoa. For

supper, 6 P. M., I eat bread, boiled potatoes, vegetables, and
some kind of fruit; also meat or fish about once a week, and
drink water only. For lunch, cold, 12 midnight, bread. cake, fruit
and some kind of sauce. which is occasionally omitted for a piece
of pie, and drink water. I take a walk of about one mile be
tween four and five o'clock A. M., and about half a mile after
arising from sleep in the evening. Have weak lungs and get a
pain in the heart at times; feel weak and drowsy on awakening.
Am very short-winded; height, about 5 feet 9Y2 inches; weight,
about 142 pounds. H:ld stomach trouble very badly until I be
gan using grapenuts about eighteen months ago. Since then have
been gaining weight. and only have a slight indigestion cc
casionally. Do you think it would be possible to bllild myself up
by a course of physical exercise, and if so. will you kindly advise
what kind of exercise and what size and kind of dumb-bells, etc..
should be used? I smoke :tbout three times a day now, but
was a hea\'y smoker two or three years ago. Yours respectfully,

Ross CORTRIGHT.

Your letter is an interesting one, and I think it fairly ex
presses the condition of night workers in general. My readers
for whom night work has a iascinaticn will find much food for
thought in your account of what it means.

In the first place. your hours are entirely too long to permit
you to build yourself tip as fast or as well as you could otherwise.
But more important than that is your eating, of which I strongly
disapprove. The h~artiest meal should always be eaten at the
end of one's work, and not immediately before it. Your "break
fast" should be eaten at 6 P. M. and your "dinner" at 7.45 A. :M.
Eating a hearty mcal on arising anI! then going immediately to
worl< is undoubtedly the main cause of your troubles: You should
have, also, something warm to drink with your midnight lunch.
Use. one-pound dumb-bells and Indian clubs of such weight as
you can revolve with wrist movement at arm's lengt.h.

Prof. Fourmen: Being a constant reader of Tip Top Weekly.
I wish to ask a few questions and your· advice. I am 16 years :2
months old, 5 feet 7 inches high. and weigh 145 pounds. My
mcasurements are: Neck. ~4'"s inches; chest, normal, 31 inches;
expanded. 35 inches; waist, 32 inches; thighs, 19 inches; calves,
I3Y2 inches; biceps, IIj1 inches; forearm, II inches; wrists, 7
inches. 1. How are my measurements? 2. \\Then should I
take exercise? 3. ·What muscles need developing the most, and
what would you advise me to use? ~ ride a bicycle and walk a
good deal, and I ha \'e a very good grip in my hands.

EIJGAR HATTON'.

I. A little large. You are a few pounds abo\'e weight.
2. You should get into training and work off superfluous

flesh. .See my training table in. No. 26g and follow it. For
!l1uscle building, use one-pound dumb-bells, punch the bag night
and morning and take brisk swims daily, but do not. temain in
water over fifteen minutes,

Prof. Fourmen: Being a constant reader of Tip Top. t wor:ld
like to ask a few questions.. !lty age in:; :icar;;; height; ~ feet 711
inches; weight. 133 pounds; chest, normal, 35 inches; de~·~ -d. 33
inches; exp.anded, 36 inches; thigh. 35 inches: waist, 30 inches;
calf of leg, 14 inches; knee, 14 inches; leg, 30 inches. 1. Are my
measurements good? 2. I am the catcher on our nine here in
\Vindsor, and in throwing from home to first or third base I
find it very hard. Can you tell me why? '3. I drink neither tea.
coffee nor liquor. but five or six glasses of milk daily. Am I '
d~ing rig-ht? Hoping to see answers to m)' questions in the Tip
Top,' I remain, A CON'ST."NT RE."DER.

I. Your chest is unusually large :lI1d your thigh measurement
is obviously an error. Otherwise your measurements are fine.

2. Your am, arid shoulder muscles need to be developed.
Dumb-bells and bag punching will help yCiu. Apply also liniment
to arm after each game..

3. Too much milk is apt to make one bilious. I should ad-
vise yOll to ,moderate the Quantit)' yOll drink.. .



PLAY BALL, EVERYBODY!

ENTER THE SECOND ANNUAL

TIP TOP BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
.,. ' ..

Ij

TWO WINNING TEAMS
BIIdJ Player 011 the WlIIIIIDI Teams wID 1»

A.wlU'tkd the Fonowilll: I
I

j 1 PAIR, BASE BALL TR,OUSER,S I

I
FULLY EQUIPPED 1 PAIR BASE BALL STOCKINOS l1 PAIR BASE BALL SlfOES: - !

i 1 BASE BALL SlfIR,T ;

DON'T FAiL TO SEND IN YOUR COUPONS AT ONCE 1 BASE BALL CAP
....

90 Articles Given Away as Prizes
,

:M:AKE A RECORD IN THE NATIONAL GA:M:E

The two teams which at the end of the season have the highest average, or, in other
words, play the greatest number of games, score the most runs and have been least scored
against by opponent will be declared THE WINNERS.

Of the two winning teams, the one having the higher average will be declared the

Tip Top Championship Team of the AIl=American Base Ball Tournament for 1903
They will receive, in addition to the regular prize, a large penrJant bearing the above

device. Tip Top will publish scores of all games played; by league teams during the season.

TIP TOP BA.SE BALL TOURNAA/ENT COUPON
Name of Team TOWJl:-D. .•State. OppoDeDt's NamellO-- _

:l<AJllES OF TEAllI: POSITION NAllo1ES OF TEAK

Pltcber

catcher--------------1
______________llst8ue

______________.• Zd8ue ... _

___.. . &lBue

______________jSbort Stop _

______________1 R.FIeId

____________.__.• C.field

--------------1 LFieId

WIDDer FiDal .score Manager



TIP TOP PRIZE GALLERY
Third Annual Photographic Contest

Two Full Photographic Outfits fiiven as Prizes
For the Best A:anateur Tip Top Photographs of any Athletic Event or Athletic Tea:an

;,

Get Your Cameras at Work!

The New Contest Is On!

Also send a description of what the picture
represents. Our artist will act as judge in
the contest.

8• .4. Hammer Throw
9. An Athletic Team

10. An Athlete
11. A Bicycle Race
12. A Wrestling Match
13. An Ice Hockey Match
14. A Skating Match

The Best Photograph Wins

the Prize.

1. A Baseball aame
2. A Basketball aame
3. A High Jump
4. A Hurdle R.ace
5. A Pole Vault
6. A Swimming Match
7. A Shot Put

If you want a fine and complete Photographic
Ou1fit, here is your chance. All you have
to do is to get a good, clear picture of any
of the following subjects:

"DOWN-SET-GO! "
Newbern Reel Team, No. I. Entered by W. B. Hauff, Newbern, N. C.

PR.IZE PHOTOGR.APH No. 2

Championship game between Washington and Baltimore, at Oriole Park, Baltimore, Md. Wilke is doing the twirling for Baltimore. An unusually
large crowd is present, it being one of the final and deciding games. The game was won by the Orioles,s to 4, in ten innings. Entered by
Cornelius M. Smitt, Baltimore, Md.



32 Large Sized' Pages. Clear' Type. Hanosotne Colored

Czurren'b and pl'ceedinj isszues nuay be purchasecl frouz.
nll l'bewstlealers at flue cents pel' copy, or will be sent,
postpaid, by the pu,blishers zupan receipt of price.
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By John De Morgan

By Weldon J. Cobb

28. The Jail Breaker of Shirley; or, The
Boy Who Dared and Won.

By Matt Royal

Robert Brendon, Bell-Boy;, or, Under
the Hypnotic Spell.

Street

z

tT
",HIS line is designed to please~4e boy who

, likes val:iety. The long stories published
••. ' ••" herein detail the adventures of a different set

of characters every week. They are written
in a style that is sure to delight and please

. . all readers. There are tales of adventure on land and
sea, in forest >Illd on plain, and indty and country.

M The authors are the best known writers of stories for
~ our youth, and have W0l1,,reputatiol1s by their highly
,,>-~p interesting and origil1al stories. Boys, if you want a
~, ' treat, get this library regular!;}.g Send a two-cent stamp for a colored cover cataJi logue of all our five-cent libraries. The following is
~ . - -a list of the latest issues oftlIe Brave and Bold Weekly:

~ 24. The Bicycle Boys of BlueviIle; or, Joe
~~ Masterson's Unknown Enemies.
£! By the Author of" Tricycle and Gun"
l I
~+: 25. Submarine Mart; or, The Wonderful Cruise
~ of the Fire-Fly.
~i- By the Author of" Second Sight Sam"

t,~"'·· 26. Jockey Sam.; or, Riding for Fortune.
''I By E. A. YOllng

~~ 27. Frank Warren, Alchemist; or, The Dia-
.. to mond Makers.
M
Q
~
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~ 29·
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